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ChaS. T. O'FEanALL, late Jiidge of Rock'm Co. Court.
Fences and for ^>o Protection of Crops," passed JanB. Q. Patteuso^, formerly of the fiffn of Hous & PatTor Yict PrHtdeni
Needle," dr dragon-fly.
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Electort at Large:
partments of "Jack in the pal[iU," "Letter
Agent, near the Big Spring, t'arrlsonburg. Va.
State dhft'll Appoint, in such manner
Froixipt attention to business.
iy21tf
J'ohn Echuls, of AuguaU.
REMEiiBER THE PLACE, No. 5 EAST MARKE'f ST., HaURISONBURO.'* A C0Py ,ttc j'® x. LCGA.V. Clerk.
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(Jy2Mt ' as Each
the Legisldture thereof mcy director nutrr- .
P. W. Mcfftinaey, of Priiivo EdWaktS*.'
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FINE STOCK OP REFRIGERATORS. Jobu Kiivaiiiuudi. the five highest on the list, the said house ,worthless ballot, or, worsi still/Oue iff favor the tragic life and de'ath of Savoua'rola, by
- shall in like manner choose the President. cof the enemy.
Mr Van gehai'ek. tho American artist llvidg'
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subject is" Richard Henry Dana's'
each Slate having one vole ; a quoium for 'Warned and foreafmed. We also pubiiijh the
HA-RRIONBUUO, VlUGlKIA.'
jfligf Conntry lifeschants espocially inviteJ to call, as they can save money
this purpose shall consist of a member or •"bogus" MSlione-Cfarfleld, Radical-Read "Stfetch of Amerlcati fltplomacy." So fftr
BoslrtBg to reduce our stock, wo offer from this date
members from two-thirds of the States, and jualer
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ticket, wlikh lias been put forth by as we ktiow, only oAff liietorical worlb wad
a reduction cf
by so doingv Remember, we bny from manafaolurero; ami pay nc profits to
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of One," who cnl]o(t ever published ou American diplomacy ; and'
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itpS3
C. E: & J. B. Lupton, Managora.
; choice ol the President, tlie persflti having 1himself together tn this city on the Ith ol Mr, Dana's sketch/though 6' ly a sketch, ex
lO PER CENT
the greatest Aumbor of the votes of the elee j'uly/and Which, the beltei1 to deceive and tends to'a inter period, and is of peculiar inON OUR STOCK OP
ThlBHonieitWb6euthorcugbly repaired and fnr- tors shall be the Vice-President But if mislead yon, bears the false and deceptive terest. comihg from bo nompetent an author/
nlebod throughout with now «uii, tapty furujtttrp. la
Id there should' remain two or more who have
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING tHE MOST AND BEST cguveuieutly
ity. Mfadame A'datn (fuliette Lumber); edilocated to tlie telegraph office, barike arid
equal votes the Senate sliall choose from legend, "Han-cock and English," at itffliead, tor of "La Nouvelie Revue," the new rival
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IN EVERt RESPECT FIRST "CLASS.
of the "HnvUe' dtis Den* Mondes," answerW
^
Congress may determine the t'ttne of Gar field and Arthur
WE HAVE A VERY DESIRABLE
The table will alWaye be supplied with the beet the
LINE OF GOODS, AND YOU WILL SAVE MONEY FOB liOtJB MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER I'D town
n- Chobfling tbe etectcrs and the day on which
pliilosopliicaily- -and favorably- -t 119 ques- nd city inarkote afford. Attentive eervaute emBY GIVING US A CALL.
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ST!
they shall'give their votes, wiijch day shall
ployed.
' tibn •'•WllV the French Re public Last t"
STAW HATS at COST. Country raerchnnts to
be the Same throughout the United Slates.
I Tor Priiideiit:
A BATH-troUSE Id connected with the Honee.
nrod of FUR and WOOL HATS will find It to theiV
: The most novel and interesting art feature
No person;except a natural born CiliTieu
ROBERT KIEL, 3r*,
:
advantage to*ex<mine our stock.
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13. M. swn ZEU SON,
Tor Vice PrdfkUitt J
=: be eligible to the office of Presiddnt; neither
ifaden'U Eteliinge." A nuniber of etChlugn
South side public Square, Harrisonburg, Va,- I\o. 11 TWC^ITV «T.
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BEST IB THE WORLD (j
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Orders filled C. O. I>. to ahy poiht.
curacy Which/it' is-elahned/haa never before
thirty-five years and .been fourteen years a'
(Roally meaning:
resident within the United Slates.'
been equaled by aimiiar itieans/ namely/
The Oil. Reliable IsrcliaDt Tailor and ClolMer'
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The
following
is
the
amendment
which
wood-eugraviugondsteatii printing, ftliak
Rospoctfully reminds the public gonorally that he has
hymn and tune book for stnhiATremoved to WilfcolVd 11 ew building, next door to Wil- EOCKIHGHAM SEMIHAET Anew
WtfoLIAAl MAlIOMSy
we have referred to us having bbeu adopted
Schools, by Rev. GUas. 8. Robicsou, D. D. Au. beeti lO't to an American thagazfiue to first
ton's Hardware Storo, and has Just uxieueda choice
thor of - Songs for tlwJ Sanctuary," "Spiritual
or any other man.)'
after the heiited Burr Jefferson contest Of
stork of
enter upon tha literal illustration of DickSouga," etc.
iiAitmsoMiimj, yA>.
1804:
ElAlort at Large ;
ens, by empli jhug artists t'6 ibok tip the orNew Spring Goods,
CM. Willlani E. Camaron, of Peteraburg;
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their respective States and vote by btbllnl for
The "SpirltuW Songs Serlea" of hymn and tUuo
CONDUCTED BY
this series appears iti the August ScuibNer,
ph.ce goods aud clothing, aldo Gent's Furnishing
Itirtrict Electort r
books, lieguu bv tho iflsue of "Spiritual Songe for
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same Stale with lh^mBelveB;• they (fliOM !kml.
publication of a volume lot the Sunday-school.
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Eighth pletrtct—Hon. N. B. Meate, ol Cnlpeper.% Mary Hallock Foote; "The Western'Man',"
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Ninth DialriCt—Col. Junles C. TejlSi-, of ilont-'
.lllibtlr dirty white Oolor. It may.
votes for each ;■ which lists they ehati sign
The publishers believe that this work. -vVhlch has
by diaries Dudley VVarnar;' "Tlie Book of
jy22-4t
P. 0. Box: 131, iiai'rlBOUburg, Va.
oppear white, examined hv *1"I
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and rertify, and transmit sealed/to tho seat gbmcry.
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ticket will thraah out of recognition
all tbe oppoaition that can be mustered against it I We therefore want
no compromise. We want to see the
insnbordination of Mahone and his
few followers meet the pnnishment dne
for their crime against the Democracy
of the State. We believe that tbe
Democrats are strong enongh and will
do it. At least we have no further
ooncessions to make and shall offer
none. There are principles at stake,
and defeat is preferable to a degraded
victory, if principle is to be bartered
away for victory. No, no. Tha sacrifice is too heavy.

Old Commonwealth.
Tlie m
lion of o
II MIRISONBUKO. VA.
err, Han
THDRTDAI MORMING. JULY 29, 1G80. oitv of S
r®" It is the duty of every intelligent citizen to keep himself
in the line of events through the
medium ef tlve press, nhd it is
the duty of ■every good Democrat
to support the newspapers which
maihtain sound Democraticprincivles—newspapers which have no
uncertain voice, and no lack of
earnest, honest purpose.
Tbo rlgbt of tri«l by jury. U>o I'"1'6"" eoipn». the
liberty of the preen, the freedom of speecb.tbe ttotur»l rlgbte of petertio, onil tbe rigbta of property,
niust be preservedHancock in 1867.
iSntional Democratic Ticket.
ron riiF.siDKNT,
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,
of Pennsylvania.
FOB VICK-rnKBIDBNT,'
WIIiIiIAM H. ENGLISH,
^of^lndlana.
ELECTORS AT LATfC.B.
Jons Ecrr lb, of Augusta.
P. W. VcKisney, of Prince Edward.)
DISTRICT ELECTORS.
First District—Thomas Cboxtos, of Ease*.
Becohd 1 —L. R. Watts, of Portsmouth.
Cahter, of Hnuover.
Third
—Samuel F. Colkman, of Cumberlthd
Voutth
— James 8. Ririb, of Henry.
Fifth
—Samuel GnirriN, of Bedford.
Hlxth
F. M. MoMullen, of Greeno.
Boventh
—J. Y. Menifek. of Rappahmnnock.
Eighth
— A. A. Thlegab, of MoLtgomery.
Ninth
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Ps Credlt-Moblllcr Record
on Svjorn Testimony before
' Committee, Jan 14,1873.
rrcnerit or agreed to receive any elock
lilier or of the Union Vac If c Railroad,
di or profit ariting from either of
ind't Report. Feb. 18. 1873—Car/leWs
Vattnimy Perftretl.
pgard to Mr. Gnrftcld, as found by the
hst he agreed with Mr. Ames to take
redlt-Mobllicr stock, but did irot pay
Mr. Ames received the eighty per
,n bonds and eoid tbcm for ninoty.r.u ftino receivcti tbe sixty per cent.

??

DEMOCRATS, REM.EMDER
" The July Convention will he
Bepublican nor Democratic, nor ■
platform, nor its electors, be Rep
or Democratic,"—liicbmond
Jalj 211. 1880.

Don't be alarmed. Democrats oomo
fully up to your duty—stand by tbe
National Democratic ticket—and we
can lick out tbe whole concern in op
position: Mahoneites and[Rof.ublicanB.

A convention, to go through the
rmality of nominating Capt. John
iuI for Congress, will be held in this
ace on the 5ih of August, bo report1.
_____
Auotber spoke out of the Mahone
wheel. Hon. Lewis E. Harvie will
support tbe regular Democratic ticket.
But no matter—Paul will stick.
And nobody has told tbe public yet,
betber Jones is a New Jersy or Viriuia readjuster citizen ? Who is
ones, anyway ?
■
The Democratic press of tbe State
'gret tbo physical inability of Oov,
.emper to lake ou active part iu the
invuss. ________
Every principJe roprosoutod by Ma»nu in—Mabouc.
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WASHINGTON and
LEE UNIVERSITY,
den, a. VV. O. IaBIS, Presldeat.
Thorough inRtruotion in liANCIUAGGS, MTfCBI*
TCIIG «nd SCIKNCK; »nd in the Plofeeeionel dobools
of LAW end KXGINGEIUNG. Tuition end feoe reduced to a total of $70. Bxpouaee from. $200 to $260
for ninu inonthe, luotu'iing tuition and feea. Next
•eeaion begine Sept. 16lh, 1880. For catalogue, dAdresa
J. L. CAMPBELL, Ju., Lexington, Ya.
SA. BUBRACKRR AND WIFE,
«
va.
JONAS REEDS' ADM'R, AO.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham co.
Notioo ia hereby given to all parties in interest in
the above entitled cause that I will prooeed, at my
ofllce in Harnsonburg, o i SATURDAY, THE VIST
DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, to ascertain and report the
diatrlbutlvn share of John F. Reed in the proceeds
arising from the sale of the real estate of Jonas Reed,
deo'd, sold under decree in this cause.
Given under my hand, as Commissioner in Chancery of said Court this, the a8lh day of July, 1880.
FENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O.
J. E. & O.B.Roller.aU'ys for petitioner, Jos. I. Triplett.
|jy29 At.]
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SALE"

P. P. Soulliwick's "One Price Cask Store."
No. I.
No. 2.

Job Lot DresO Goods and Crepe Lace Ruching, at 6 cents
per yard, formerly sold at from 8 to 37 cents.
Balance of Colored All Wool Buntings,at 15
former price 20 cents.

cents,

No. 3. Balance of All Wool DeBeges at at 20 Cents, Former Price
twenty-five cents,
No. 4. Twenty-five Silk Serge Parasols, at Seventy-five cents,
former price $1.50.
SALE

James uumgarauwr, «ii., eu*"
duced to the Democrats of Aup
eounty Wade HamptoP) of Souih
olino, and a more warm, ardent
enthusiastic reception, we date
never before greeted this noble pa
this distinguished son of South (
lino. The vast audience, inoludi
its numbers over three hundred h
instantaneously rose to their feet
rent the air with cheer after <
We shall not attempt to give
even a brief account of the able;
pressive and patriotic address o
eminent soldier and statesmaU
mtinn be railed upon that vast a

'What has tbe National Uemoorniic
mmittee to do with us, or we with
"—Rich. Whig.
Democrats of Rockingham will bear
is in mind.

New Advortisoments.

New AdvertiscmcntB.

BEGINS

AUGUST

1st 1880.

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE
—OF—
Two Tainabie Tracts of Laud!

COMMISSIONERS' SALE
Valuable North River Land.

PCItoklngLm oSnn?^TnuUhonThoC rnh da.? of A SPHWUID FARM OP 3OT ACRE« AND
June, 1880, in tbo Chancery c«u§© of David Tleluger,
OTHER VAIaUABIaK IaAND.
complainant vs. Jacob Oarber and others, defendants
■ «
the nnderslaned Commissioners will offer for'tale, at IN PURSUANCE of a decree rendered by
, ..the Oir«
pnblio auction, at tbe front door of the Court house, 1Ncult
PURSUANCE of a decree rendered by thfClr
dajr
In TT*rrinnnhnpa Va
X
ctiU
Court
of
Rockingham
county,
on
the 7th
4a3
of June, 1880,
in
cause
of Jacob
Harns«« MONDAY, TBE 16th DAT
vwvr OP AUGUST,
ATT/iTTafr 1880,
i.oa berger's
In the Chancery
oanseWise's
Harns
ON
Executors
vs. Williami
Adm'r,
ho.
Williams
B, Harnsberger
Harnsberger,
those two Valuable Tracts of Land in the bill and George Harnsberger, ho., vs. John B.
proceedings in said cause described, situated In I Ac.,
Harnsberger')
Ao., and Sarah J. Koogler vs. Jacob Harnsberger's
wo will proceed
Rockingham county near Broadway depot and adjoin- Executors, Ac., we
ing thejands of H. Homan and others, and now in I ON
THURSDAY.
THURSDAY, THE lOTH DAT
DAY OP AUGUST.
AUGUST, 1880
1880,
the possession of Jacob Garber and wife. One of i ON
the mansion house of tbe late Jacob and Elisabeth
these tracts contains 24 ACRES more or less, the at
deceased, on North River, about ihrea
other 80 ACRES more or less; they adjoin each Harnsberger,
above Dridgewator.in the oonuty of Rockingham,
other. The land is of the first quality and well wa- mile*
sell the said "home farm" of the said Jacob Harnstered. and the 24 Aero tract has a new. comfortable to
berger, deceased, as a whole or In parcels as may be
dwelling house and other outbuildings upon it.
or deemed most Judicious or expedient; and
TERMS:—One-fourth of the purchase money cash desired
at tbe same time and place all other tracts or
in hand on the confirmation of the sale, and the resi- also
of land belonging to Jacob Harn aberger's esdue on a credit of 6.12 and 18 montbs from day of paroela
yet remaining unsold, for so much cash in hand
sale, the deferred payments bearing interest from tate,
the day of sale, as will pay the costs of said snita
day of sale; the purchaser or purobasors to execute on
and
the
expenses of said sale, and the balance paybonds with approved personal security for tbe de- able in four
equal annual payments, with lutereal
ferred payments, and tbe title retained as ultimate from the day of
sale; the purchasers to giva bond#
security.
ED. S. CONRAD,
bearing interest as aforesaid with approved security
Advice to ConBuinptives.
G. F. COMPTON.
for
the
deferred
payments, and the title to said lands
Jy22 4w 25b]
CommlsslonerB.
will bo retained as ultimate seeurity for the purcbaao
No man, however uncleanly, would drink
motley.
muddy, dirty water. A party which oceuis rarely the case that such a splendid farm Iaa
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
.1 theItHarnsberger
piea a room for hours, breathing the same
"homo place" is offered for sale.
The
soli is of very superior quality and tbo land is
air might be compared to a party of bathers
well
timbered
and
Watered, and the buildings ars
drinking the water in which they bathe.
VALUABLE LAND good and tha title indisputable.
The patient must keep the window of his
F. A. DAINOERFIELD,
WM. B. COMPTON,
bed-room open, Night air is fresh air withBY VIRTUK of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of
y,
q. ELDER,
T. 0.
out daylight. In close, crowded rooms, the
Rockingham county, Va., rendered In the chenq,
w.ELDER.
G. W.
BERLIN,
patient suffering from lung complaints
eery cause of Joseph H. Carrier, guardian, Ac., vs.
lyM-ta]
Commlsaloners,
iy23-taiJ
Commissioners,
Joseph Moyer's adm'r, ot ale, at the Spring Term,
breaths consumptively. By tsking thei-e
1880,1,
as
Commisfiiouerappointed
for
that
purpose,
PftMiMIQQinilCD'Q
Q Al C
precautions and using Dr. Pierce's Golden
will proceed to sell on the premises,
UUIvllVIIOOIUIlLII O OHLC
Medical Discovery end Plesaot Purgative
ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 12TH, 1880,
_0F *
at 2 o'clock p. m., at public auction, to the highest
Pellets, lully one-half of the cases of lung
bidder, tha 68% ACRES OF J.AND, part of the Joseph
V V V
.i .r T - — J
complaints would be cured in six months.
Mover's Home Farm, which waa asBlgned to Joseph V aill3,ljlS 1 rACti 01 I x^.Tirl .
For cough and irritation of the lungs do not
H. Carrier and children In the partition of said farm, f
* ew w w* nawv**vfe|
always Indicate the presence of consumption
and known as the West End Tract, which Tract is sit,„ • ,
^
,r. T T ««
uated In the eastern part of Rockingham county. Va.,
NEAR LACKY SPRING ON THE VALLEY
although it may reault In that disease, and
TURNPIKE.
near
the
Shenandoah
Valley
Railroad,
and
adjolniug
TURNPIKE,
If consnmption has already become deeply
the lands of Layton Moyert and others.
seated in the system, this ia the most effiTERMS!—$100 cash on ih© day of sale, and the residue In three equal annual payments from day of sale IN PURSUANCE of a decree rendered by tbe Circuit
cient course of treatment that can be purCourt of Rockingham county, on the 19th day of
with interest, the purchaser to give bonds, with apsued outside of any institutloa that provides
proved security, for the deferred payments, and the June, 1880, in the Ohaooery causes of Calvin Wood
special facilities for the trsatment of this
title retained as further security.
va. Dcliltt Wood, G W. Berlin vs. Dslila Wood, CnrJOSEPH H. CARRIER,
tis Yates vs. Jacob Cole's adm'r, Ac. t A. P. Summer's
disease. Dr. Pierce's celebrated Invalids'
Special Commissioner,
guardian, Ac. vs. Abrara I. Cole, Ac.. Jesse Carrier's
Hotel is such an institution. Send stamp
J.
8.
Harnsberger,
Attorney.—JylS-te^
adm r vs. Abram I. Cole's adm'r, and Jacob Cole's
for discriptive pamphlet containing also a
adm'r vs. Philip Cole's heirs, Ac.. I will proceed
complete treatise upon consumption, exON SATURDAY, THE 21ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1880,
TOWN PROPERTY
plaining its causes, nature, and the best
at the front door of the Court-house, in Harrisonburg,
methods of treating it, together with valusell so much of the real estate of Dellla Wood, ia
ITor JRent or Sale. to
the bill and proceedings in the two first named causable Lints concerning diet, clothing, exeres
mentioned, as may bo necessary to pay the debts
cise, etc. .for consumptives. Address World's
in said causes, decreed sgainst her in tbe
BY VIRTUE OP A DEGREE RENDERED IN reported
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
decree aforesaid, and the costs of the said two first
the
Chancery
cause
of
Sortraan
A
Blum
vs.
Alnamed
causes,
and the expenses of sale, commencing
N. T.
^|^
bert Lewis, on the 24th day of May, 1880,1 will offer first with tbe sale
50 acres of land on the East
at public renting, in front of the Court-house, Har- side of the Valleyof the
turnpike and beginulng near
risouburg, Va., on
Meeting of the National Con yen tlon
Mt. Tabor church and muning Northwest along said
SATURDAY, JULY 31BT, 1880,
Laoey Spring, together With its apthe House and Lot of Albert Lewis, situated In the turnpike toward
water right, Ac., for one-fourth of the
portion of Harrisonburg, In what is known as Zirkle's purtenances,
Is looked to with n great deal of interest by
purchase
money
cash in hand, and the balance upon
Addition, upon the tollowing terms: Enough cssn,
the people generally, not only of Rocking •
upon confirmation of renting, to pay costs of suit and a credit of one and two years; the purchaser to glvo
ham but by all classes throughout the State.
renting, and balance of first year's rent at the end of bonds for the deferred payments
^th approved sethe year, and the balance at the end of each year, tbe curity and bearing interest f^om the day of sale, and
But we would here say that the importance
rf ntor to execute bonds, with good security, for de- theTlliB
title18toa be00retained
ultimate
, .
tract ofaslftnd
81)3 lB^{"jty
of its assembling is nothing in comparison
ferred payments
B **
PleMantty loc*with the importance to each individual of
If the property does not rent for enough on that ted, and Is convenient to churches, schools, mills,
good health. This can be secured by using
day to pay the amount of the decree In five years, it stores and shops. And if this tract does not realixo
will, at the time and place aforesaid, be offered for enough to satisfy said debts. Interest, costs and exSmith Si Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which
sale upon the following terms: One third cash; bnl- penses, 1 will next proceed to sell a portion of her
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss
ance in six and twelve months, with interest from
O. Commissioner
W. BEJILFK,
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver comdate; purchaser to giva bond, with good security, and
ED. 8. CONRAD, Comm'r.
plaints, general debility and the like. Use HARRISONBURG HIGH SCHOOL. Hen retained.
Y.
A
C.,
Att'ys.
jy8-4t
it and no other. If not for sale in your town,
Commissioner's Sale
have your merchant to order it, or order it
XJOTS JLJST
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale
OF A
Druggists, Baltimore, Md.
ly
"ZIRKLE ADDITION" VERY VALUABLE LITTLE FARM
For Sal* at Public Anodon.
ZOXZEjID.
NBAR DAYTON.
Y
TIRTUE
of
ae decree of the Circuit Court of
BY
On tbe 20tb Inet., In Brideewater, ot Cholera InAS COMMISSIONER APPOINTED IN THE
liockingham County, Virginia, rendered In tbo
tbs
. Rockingham
fautum, F.thel, infant daughter of 0. J. and H. J.
Chancery cause of "Loewenbaoh vs. Duncan, Chancery
cause
of
John Haoloel again.! Philip Barnfco.," I will, by virtue of a decree entered in the said
Dudley, aged 8 montbs.
cause on tbe let day of June, 1880, offer for sale at hart, ho.. I shall proceed ta eell an tbe premtaea, on
On Wcdneecey, tbe aiet inet.. In Bridgeweter, of
SATURDAY. AUGUST UTH, 1880,
coneumption, Mlee L. Holcnmbe, daughter of Rev,
public auction, on
ALEX. 8. PAXTON, Principal.
SATURDAY, JULY SIBT, 1880,
Joseph Holcombe, In abnnt tbe 23d year of her age.
tbe
Tract
of Land in the bill and proceedlaga menIn front of tbe Court house, Harrisonburg, Va., Lots tioned. oontlBting
July 19tb, 1380, after a lingering Ulneae, at bis resof
Nos.
90 and 100 of Zirkle's Addition to Harrisonidence, North Mnuulalu. Roeklugbam county, David
TLe
next
session
of
this
School
will
open
on
THE
]
1
4=© .A-OIFLIEIS
burg.
Va.
Bear, Esq., In tbo 7ftih year of hie age.
FIRST
MONDAY
IN
SEPTEMBER.
Boys
will
be
TERMS.—One-fourth cash; balance in one, two more or leee. This Land la situated on the Warm
Near Oood's Mill, in this county, on tbe 2!Hh of
for the ordinary persults of life, or for any
throe years, with interest from date, purchaser Sprlnga Turnpike, about 3X mllee from Harrison,
June, 1880, Jonatban Miller, Esq.. egod 60 years and prepared
or University. No boy, who persists In bo- 1and
1to give bonds, with approved security, for tbs de- burg, and ii mile from Dayton, and la of good quail6 months. In tbe death of Mr. H. a good man has College
iug
idle,
disorderly
or
vicious,
will
be
tolerated
in
ferred
payments.
CHAB. A. YANOEY,
been lost to tbe people of this county.
ty. The Improvementa consist ot a good dwelling
the School.
, * ,
•
Commissioner.
of 6 or 8 roome, neoesaery outboildinge, ex.
BOARD can be secured in private families, of exY.&O.,
Atty's.
jy8-4t houso
cellent Darn and Blaokamlth Shop, all eomparatlvely
cellent social standing, at $12 per month. The Prlunew.
It is aeldom as valuable a little Farm, with tba
New Advertisements.
cipal will look well to the interests of boarding pupils,
same advantages as to chnrohsa, post-oAces, good
and such restrictions will be thrown around them as
UPXJJBIjIO JS-A-TJIE:
roads
and
railroad facilities. Is offersd In the market.
to guard against the formation of irregular or injuriTERMS:—Knough In band to pay costa of suit and
OF
ous habitfe.
sale;
$660
In 12 montba, $660 In 2 years; $660 In S
TUITION FOR SESSION OF TEN MONTHS.
RAWLEY
SPRINGS.
and the balane In three equal animal inatalJunior Department..........•.• $80.00 PROPERTY IN MT.CRAWFORD|VA. years,
mente,
falliugdue
in 4, 6 and 6 years from day of
Intermediate Department
$40.00
.ale. all bearlnfi: intereat from day of Bale, the pnrSenior
"
•••••
Incidential foe for session
$ 2.00 AS COMMISSIONER, appointed by the Circuit
will be required every two months.-^
Court, in the Chancery Cause of Loewenbach ho. retained as ultimate eecurity.
A Grand Fancy Dress Ball s^Tuition
Those desiring to enter pupUft will please apply as vs. Allen* ho., I will,
will be given the purchaser immediately
soon
as
possible,
as
the
number
will
be
limited.
For
SATURDAY, THE 14TH DAY OP AUGUST. 1880, forFoesoselon
will take place at Rawley SprlogB,
a Spring crop, and If tbe sale is not oonflrmed, ho
any information address the Principal at Harrison- ON
offer
for
sale,
on
the
premises,
that
LOT
OF
LAND
will receive the tenant's share.
Thoraday Evening August 5tli, 1880, at 8 o'clock. burg, Va. TEgTIM0NIAL3 0P PATRONS:
situated in Mt. Crawford, Va., on the East side of
Sale to commence at II o'clock.
v22-tB
CHA8. T. O'FERRALL, Comm'r.
Valley pike, adjoining Mrs. Elizabeth McAtire
It affords mo pleasure to bear testimony to the the
Thi6 wlil be the first regular fancy and dresa ball of qualifications
and
others,
being
the
lot
formerly
owned
by
Jonss
|
and
efficiency
of
Mr.
A.
8.
Paxton
as
a
tbe 8ea80U. aud will be a rechorcno affair. A large
Heller.
is kind, but firm and good.
number of ladies aud gentlemen from Harrisonburg teacher. His discipline
TERMS:—One-third cash, balance In 1 and 2 years
PUBLIC SALE
JAS. A. WALKER, Lt-Gov. of Va.
and the county are expected.
with interest from day of sale, purchaser to give bond
OST" Music by the RawJey Springs Orchestra.
with
approved
security
for
deferred
payments.
Mr.
A.
SPaxton
Is
a
thorough
classical
scholar,
a
ED. S. CONRAD, Oomm'r.
gentleman and one of tbo best disclplinarlj>,2Q.2w
WUullj.
MANAQEB3. ! Christian
T. b O., Attorneys.—jwlfi-ts.
aus 1 ever knew.
DAN'L B. EW1NQ, D.D.,
Pres. Lewlsburg Female Oollege, W. Va.
Habbisonburo, Va., July 2.1880.
Agricultural Implements,
The Literary
Wo certify that we. respectively, sent two pupils to
As administrator of D. D. Dorel, dseaasad, I win
Mr. A. 8. Paxton during tbe past session of his REV OLUTIOTV proceed
to eell to the highest bidder at public auotloa.
school here, and we are perfectly satisfied with the
on
th promises,
FERTILIZERS AM CHEMICALS,
result. Mr. Paxton, in the management of his boys, The most suoocssful revolution of the century, and
ON BATWliDAY, AUGUST Tth, 1880,
is kind but firm. His pupils both love and respect to American readers of books, the most important.
him, and their progress and regular attendance at Only books of the highest class are published by us, a tract of land belonging to said deosaaad at the time
school show diligence both on the part of teacher and and the prices are low beyond comparison with the of hie death, being a part of his Home Farm, eonJAMES KENNEY,
V
HAGERSTOWN (KELLER) GRAIN AND FERTIL- pupil,
cheapest books ever before issued. To illustrate these tain lug about
.
L. H.OTT.
IZER DRILL.
truths, we send the following books, all complete
loo jSAOJEXZEIS.
and
uabridged, post-paid, at the prices named:
Habuisonbubo, Va., July 2,1880.
This land Use In the county ot Rockingham, abont
This
Is
to
certify
that
my
son,
G.
K.
Berlin
,18
MoCaniay's
EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL, years of age, has been a member of Mr. A. 8. Paxton's
four milea from Conrad's Store, adjoining Wm. BigDovel and Shepherd McCoy, on the Bhenschool iu Harrisonburg. Va., during the past session, Life of Frederick tbe Greet. Former price, $1.25. ler, Luclue
with a new invention for sowing fertilizers,
River, near the Shenandoah Valley Bailrosd.
studying the Euglieh branches, Matbematlos, Latin, Large brevier type, beautiful print; price tkree andoeh
One-half
of
tha land ia cleared, tbe reaidne finely
cent,.
,
,
,
Ac.
I
am
entirely
satisfied
with
the
result.
Mr.
Victor Clover Huller, Hay and Fodder Masticators, Paxton has shown himself well qualified as a teacher,
1 timbered, and has upon It an orchard of good fruit.
Feed Cutters, Corn Mills and all agriculCarlyle s
TKKSia OF 8ALK.—One-fifth ot tbe purohasa
being energetic, a thorough scholar iu all bo professes Life of Robert Burns.
tural implements.
cash, th# residue in four equal annual payFormer price. $1.25. Large money
to teach and possesses in -an eminent degree tbe abil- breviet typo, beautiml print;
monta, with Intereat from the day of sale, the pnrprice three cents.
to impart to others the kuowledge which he posBaugh's High Grade Chemteals, forms- ity
ohaaer
to give benda, with approved person* sesesses himself. His capacity to govern a school,
king home-made fertilizers.
curity, end Ore title to be retalued as ultimata aa
Light of Asia,
maintain order and inspire a spirit of rivalry and emfl0rtty
ulatiou amongst his pupils is uuexoeptiousble.
*
D. H. ROL8TON. 8. B. 0.,
By Edwin Arnold. Former price $1.90. Beautiful
G. W. BERLIN.
BAO&fl'S HI&H GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE,
print, brevier typo; price five cents.
And ae each Admlnlelrator d. b. n. o. I. a.
july
16.1m
of Danlal D. Dovel, deeeaaad.
Habbisonbubo, Va.> July 2, 1888.
Bftagh't Doable Eagle Phosphate.
Thomas Htighes's
I take pleasure iu testifying to the ability of Mr. A'.
Paxton as an educator of youths and young men. Manliness of Ohrlat. Former price $1.00. Beautifn!
I=XJ3BXJIO S-A-IJEJ
BAUGH'S ECONOMICAL FERTILITER, S.
I believe bis methods of instruction and discipline print, brevier type; price three cents.
-or Aare iVell adapted to mental and moral training.
J. L. SHIPLEY,
Baugh'sPure Raw Bone, Pore Bone Meal, Pure DisJohn
Stuart
Mills^s
solved Bone.
. _^
_
iv8 6w
Pastor M. E. Church.
Ob.ptere on goclaliem. Eeeeye of exceeding Inter- VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT
The above-named goods are warranted pure, under
forfeiture of the bill. Baugh & Sous are the largest luaportant To -A.I1 eat Mid importance. price three cent,.
IN HARRISONBURG. TA.
&b well as the oldest manufacturers of Fertilizers in
Baron Mnnohansen*
a T the request of tbe beneflolarlta in a certain
the United States, and owing to their large facilities,
truet deed, executed by F. B. Grove and Bettia
WANTING
they can afford to sell their goods at the lowest prices.
Hie Travels and Surprising Adventures. Formsr
49* Glvo me a call before purchasing.
M. Grove to the anderBlgiied Traittee on the 6th day
price $1.26. Dourgeoise type; price five cents.
Very Respcctiully,J. W. KARMAM.
of February, 1879, to reoure certain debt* named la
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR
•aid trust deed, which ie of record In the County
Mary Queen of Soots*
Offutt Building, N. Main St., Harrisouburg, Va.
office of Rockingham county—Deed Book No.
HAVING a business arrangement with tbe Hon. Life, by Lamer tins. Former price $1-26. Brevier Clerk's
Jy29'2m
16, p. 148—the nnderelgned will proceed to eell al
Charles Brauscombe. (late U. 8. Consul, Man- type, beeutifnl print; price three cent,.
public
auction
at tbe front door of the Court house,
ler, England,) I am prepared to procure
C COMMISSIONKll'S OFFICE,
j
UxBRisotiBUBQ, Vx., July 28. 1880.
ON^SATURDk'r.
THE 8I8T DAY OF JULY, 1(89.
Vicar
of
Wakefield*
1
John I. Wood, R. M. E. Wood, Anna P. Maggord,
valuable HOUSE AND LOT In eald trust deed
By Oliver Goldsmith. Brevier type, beeuUfbl print; that
Elizabeth Sellers, aud all other persons whom U may SKILLED ENGLISH LABOfil price
conveyed,
lying
osi
North-Main Sir set Har/iaonburg,
five cents*
for all parlies in want ot
concern:
immediately South of the reeldeneu of Nelson BirinTAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed upon SATUR- FARMERS,
kel, and recently occupied by Col. D. H. Lee Marti.
Bunyan's
Pilgrim's
Progress.
FARM HANDS,
DAY THE 28TH DAT OF AUGUST, 1880, aud my
bouse is large, new and comfortable; good nalghBourgeolae type, letded; beantlful print; price xix The
STOCKM EN,
office, In Harrisonburg, Virginia, aa the time aud
borbood, good out bouaea and a splendid yard ana
DAIRY-HANDS.
place for execatiug the order of reference made by
Borden.
containing nearly
halfand
an the
acreresidue
of land.In eqnal
TBBM3;—One-lhtrd
cash,
HOUSE SERVANTS.
the Comnty Court of Rockingham county, Va., at its
" Private Theatricals.
MINERS.
July isrm, 1880. Iu the matter of "The Shenandoah
paymeute of elx and twelva mcntha. with Intereal,
By
author
of
"Sparrowgrnsa
Papers."
Small
pioa
FACTORY HANDS,
for wbloh tha nnrobaacr ia to axecnte hla bonds aatypo, leaded; price two cents*
MECHANICS,
Wood. Anna P. Magyart aud Elizabeth Bellers," to
cured by a Uen retained on the property. ^
RAILROAD HANDS, ko.
asoertalu aud report to the Court what persons are
For further information addreaa Wmfleld Llggati,
Stories
and
Ballads
ou titled to the ooznpeusatlou aud damages awarded
Harrisonburg. Vs.. who Is authorised by all parllea
For
Young
Folka
by
Ellen
Tracy
Alden;
with
very
A
Fee
of
$&
for
Each.
bv G. T. Barbeo, Aarou Shutters, D. A. Heatwole aud
to
make the iiiove sale tor me. JESSE J. PORTER,
John J. Bowman, four of the Cemmissiouers apApplicants nrast also give reference of ability to fill- due Uluatratlous. Selectione complete from bar jytt-dw
pointed by order of said Court, entered on 23d day of fill coutraots and state wages, coudltious, etc. Re book. Large type; price flse cents.
June, 1880. to assess the value. Ac., ol tbe land of the mlt by Registered letter
FOR SALE OR RENT,
said de feud an's taken by tbe said "The Shenandoah
Iseaves from the Diary
IXENHY M. miCE,
Valley B. R. Co.," for tbo purposes of said company,
an Old Lawyar. Short Btorlsr of thrtlllpg, laugh- A DESIRABLE BOUSE AND LOT
aud4u what proportion such parties are so entitled to AGENT OV ST. L. AND BAN FRANCISCO CO., Of
able, pathetic Interest. Price three cents.
said oouipeusatiou aud damages. And if from any
RAILROAD LANDS.
IN HA-WMSOTSBUKW.
cause tbe makiug of said report is not commenced
A.ntiookiv Vet*
Booksellers
on that day.
ou
day, or bsing commenced, is not completed
THIS property ta situated on tha oornRr of German
H. BRAK8COMBE,
Street
and the Warm Springs Tarnpas. Ths
on that day, tbe same to be adiourned or coutluued CHARLES
Sverywhere (only ons dealer In each town) keep tbeas
(Late U. b. Consul.]
from day to day until complsted.
and our large Hat ol standard hooka, wbloh are sell bouse cental ue 12 rooms aud a good mUar. Tharem
KNOLANO .
You are furthor uotiflsd that by the terms of said
OOOU building
DUIIUIilK lot
IW» MM
on Aamaaaa—
German Slraat,• bmldaa
_ ...agood
—.
by the million vulumee, beoauee the people a good
Hir Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS, Ing
order, tbo pubUoaticn of this notice for four suoves- MINING
garden, contarutug
contalniug K
II of an acre, new liable,
stable, he.
hllcrory Hcvolalean.
LANDS. Foe of $10-to be deduutod from believe la the
«ivo
weeks
is
made
equlvslout
to
personal
service
of
fhle
fhls
la
one
ona
of
the
best
located
locsled
properttaa
In
(be
town
AHKBICAK
BOOK
KXCIUMJE,
oommiasious
ou
eales.
notice Upon all parties in interest, aud that you are
and there Is a nerer
naser falling wall
waif of
olexoallant
sxoallant water la
Tribune Dulldlug New York.
April 29 required to alteiid and do what Is necessary to protba yard, also a variety of frult
tect your interest,
without furiher
notice.
JOHN B. ALDEN, llanagor.
Tbe property will be aold on reaeooable terms,
rpHE large
FOXHALL
A. DAINGEHFIELD,
ippl? to Chi. r. HcOualde, UarrlaonbuxrVa. ^
Sole Agency In Uatriacuburg: A. U. EFFINOKR,
M. aWlTZKll A ION'S.
Com. Oh'y County Court of iiookinghaw.
Valley
Bosk
Store.
.
Julyl-laug
I
aprlll#*'
O. Zv Barh. p.JulyGG-M

I the right to speak to Virginians, both be- Earth. An old deacon, down In North
OOEPOEATION ELE0TI05,
TIRS1NIA ITEMS.
CAMPAIGN FUNDS.
once said that be knew the day of
Old Commonwealth. 1 hampton and vance i cause his ancet.ry bad laid down their livea Carolina,
Judgment
would
never
come
during
Grant's
The
population
of
Bntetourf
county,
Va.,
in defenee of the old State, and because ev.
In theee latler years of politioal corOn Thursday last the anDiral electhm tot is 14,000, a gain of 8,280 since 1870.
ery soldier who did his duty in the late war, admiolstraiioo, as old Osbrisl had to blow
HA.BBISONBIJRO. VA.
river at Bochanan Is full of bass, rnption and nnivorsal profligacy, tbe
had a claim upon tha State of Dee and Jack- a trumpet, and the Radicals would steal tha ofHoeri of the Corporation of Harrfsoobarg andJames
fisherman are meettogwith fine success "ducats" are considered necessary as
CoUrt Day in Stanaton ! eon. I coma as a Southern aoldier, who born before be eould get bold of It. [Loud took place, and resulted as follows;
The
census chows that over three-flftiis of a campaign fund, or at least popularly
Thurbda? MOBMINO, JULY 29, 1880.
Foi Mayer:—H. V. Strayer 237; J. P. the eblldreo
shared with yon the dangers and privations laughter.] And not content with stealing
in Hamilton, Louduun county, so-called. It is after all, in nninerous
Hyde
228.
everything
movable
they
could
lay
their
of war, to report to yon from South Carolina,
are girls.
instauoes, only a corruption fond.
For Recorder i-^C. Pj McQaaide 227; A.
3. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher.
and to ask this State, eo grand in the past, hands upon, with long, lank, bony fingers,
The Messrs. McCormick, planters of Clark Trne tbers are bonorabla expenses perConnty,
raised
over
1,000
bushels
of
wheat
they
bad
reached
Into
futurity,
eieallng
t>.
Wood
son
216.
not
to
prove
recreant
now.
I
come
to
ImThe Heroes of the Cafolinael
taining to a campaign, but not such
For Treasurer:—Geo, S. Christie 292 ; C. on sixty acres of land this season
[Entered at the Poat-ofAoe at H&rrisouburg, Va., at
plore and adjure yon in the name of the millions of seres of the public lauds—the
nse of money as is now made was
Becoud class Matter.]
Gen.
Hancock
has
retared
thanks
for
tbe
W. Fellows 158.
land of Washington and Jefferson [ In the patrimony of our children.
congratulations and kind expresslous of the cbaraoteristio of tbe patriotic forefaFor
Assessor:—Frank
G.
Woodson
itl;
He
gave
his
hearers
a
graphic
account
of
name of the sacred soil which holds the
oolored Hancock reform club of Bichmood, thers, who were above the lost of epoils,
TeriNH ofSabscrlption :
THE PALMETTO AND PINE 1 ashes of a Lee and a Jackson I Tea, in tha his experience in North Carolina during the P. W. Strayer 183 ; A. K. Fletcher 83,
Va.
and stood for prinoiples as ibey beJ'VA JJOtliARS A YEAH: H FOR BIX MONTHS.
Sergeant:—A. J. Nicholas 238,
name of all that makes life worth living for, reconstruction period; told of the promises
Capt. A. H. Pettlgrew, who commanded lieved for tbe best inter eats of their
Jf io paper sent act of Rockidgham county, uuGen.
Lee's
body
guard
duriog
the
late
war,
Councilmen :—F. A. Dangerfield, 424 ; S.
leas paid for in advance. The money must a xximpa*
to again lead your younger sister Southern given to the people, and of local governuy the order for the paper. All fliihacrlptlona out obeen elected chief of police of Lyncb- oonntry and liberty.
ment under negro and carpet-bag rale. In Sbacklet, «17; J. C. Stsples, 350; T. T. haa
The following was handed us by a
the ocunty will be dlsoontinued prOihptly at tha ex- THE TENTH LEGION BEPRESENTEh J States in the path of doty and honor.
bnrgi
piration Of the lliho paid tot,
We who have emerged from the very his State $26,000 030 dollars worth of stock Rohr, 197 ; Chss. Eshmsn, 816; W. B. Lurgentleman who holds an unimportant
The
colored
Pinafore
company,
made
np
blackness of despair^ have come here to tell was put upon the market, by act of tbe ty, 344; Wm, N. Gay, 812 ; W. B. Comp- of the local talent of Riebmood, hse been post-office appointment, bat who does
A-dvortlslnflf Xlntes t
you that In this contest we mean victory. Legislature, for works of internal improve- ton, 281 ; S. 8. Conrad, 186 ; W. C. Mc- rendering the opera to overtfowing houses not danoe every time a repablioaa
1 aqnare (ten lines of this type,) onelnaertlon. $1.00
1 ** each subsequent Insertion
TO Stirring: s^eeclresl We intend to bury every difference to se- ment; all the work that was dona for this Cailster 88 ; Herman Wise, 166 ; B. G. Pat- in that city.
committee whistles. Hs has quite a
1 •• oneyear...
The corner stone of the new Roman package of similar documents, forcure a glorious triumph to Dsmocracy. The Immense outlay was on what was callsd the terson, 110 ; J. B. Jones,77: James Kenney,
1 •• six mohtba,...;
• 00
eharcb at Chariattesville laid on warded at previous dates. It is almost
solid South, with New York and Indiana Western North Carolina Railroad. On this 78; J. P. Honck, 2201 E. Royer, 82; Jno. Catholic
Yca,lt ADT**Tl«*MicHr« $10 for the flr,t iqn«r« >1 d
Sunday, 25th inst, under the saperVlsion of
Donovan,
129;
A.
M.
Hamilton,
140;
D.
M,
road
was
to
be
seen,
along
tbe
moualatn,
UDneoescary to say he don't respond
added,
can
carry
our
ticket.
Will
you
sacBishop
Keane.
«5.30 for «>ota addition*) iqnare per year
Pa JMIBIO**!. Cabdb ji.OD a line per year. For fl.e Very Large Orowds and Great Enthusiasm. rifice our chances of victory because of a about as much show of work as might be Swltxer, 72. The elaven having the largest
Reports from every section of the State to snob appeals, as he ia a democrat,
line, or lees $8 per year.
mere local difference! (Cries of no, no I) I made by a boy on a rainy day in drag- number of votes were elected councllmuo. represent the corn crop as in a most excel- and will support the National DsmoDoamaee Notice, 10 cent, per llbe, each Ineertlon
lent condidion, and as giving promise of a oratio candidates this year, as he baa
will not believe that yon will prove false to ging a yellow cat by the tail through the
yield beyond all precedent.
AIIadyerttelugbill, duo In advance. Yearly adverU1
done all his life long;
mud.
your
country
in
this
great
crleis.
I
have
not
Rocinoham
Skminahy.—Attention
is
Ineers dl.continuing
oloah ct
of the year, wl),
wL ,
eere
dlicontlnulng before the olosb
[From our Special Reporter.]
The engineer corps of the Richmond and
"hbadqtjartxre or the
He
told
of
the
negro
legislator
in
Gov.
come
here
to
interfere
in
your
local
affairs,
vited to the advertisemsnt of the Bocking- Southwestern Railroad lest week began
be ebngedtransient
obitpedtransient rates.
WAddro,B
Address all letters or other mall matter to The
TVS
StaDNTON Va. July 20th, 1880.
but to implore you to put all these things Hatrpton's State, who was found one night ham Seminary for young ladies, located in their surveys at tbe month of Wolf creek, Rkpdblioan Conoressional CoMMirr**,
Inn OomtUNWEAnTB.
Harrtienburg, Va.
i
.
Old
Oommonweai/th.
Harrlienharg,
1880,
____ _____
The mouDtaln can t go to M ahomot, behind yon and to look forward with an eye in his cabin by a colored friend, looking this town, conducted by tbe Misses Camp- near Pearisburg, Gitee county.
Dr. J. M. Blanton, who la at the bead of
single to the triumph of our party in tbe through a pair of iron rimmed spectacles in- bell. This is a growing institution and one
1817
-F*.
Slretl,
Northwest.
«-No aftrerttscincntB YrotA .tranB.rd thorerore Mahomet mn.t go to the mountently engaged in counting over a pile of well worthy of a large patronage. The I the order of Grangers in the State,and edi.
•wiii be published In this paper, mile,, tiin I So the Slaunton people thought, great National contest now before us.
lor
of
a
paper
in
Portsmouth,
is
spoken
of
Washinoton,
D.
a,———1880.
He sketched briefly the career of the Be- money, when his friend asked in surprise, family is presided over by the venerable as a candidate for governo in 1881.
paid for In adTanoe, or ,ent by aocred- with their big hall, big epeakerg and big
Sir:—Tbis Committee is organised
tied agent*.
crowd of Democrats, which latter to day, publicans, declaring that the party was held how he came Into possessioo of so large a Rev. Wm. G. Cambell, and his accomplished
A large party of Pittsbnrg iron mann- for the protection of tbe interest of tbe
sum,
he
raised
up
and
said
:—"Fo'
de
Lord,
together
by
tbe
cohesive
force
of
public
facturers
and
capitalists
are
preparing
to
—
^ surpassed even a Bockingham county court.
daughters are the principal teachers of ths
plunder, and that a Democratic victory Ben, I'se bin sold 'leven times in my lite, school. They have a large and commodious make a visit of insnrction to the Virginia Republican party in each of the OonLOCAL AFFAIRS.
Wo started at daylight for the mountain.
gressioual Districts of the Union. In
ore field in tbe Sbenandoah Valley.
—
A seventeen mile ride in the fresh morn- Would dissolve It as a rope of sand. He was an' dis is de lust time dat I eber got de school building, built especially to meet the
Upon the farm of John O. Agiionby, In order that it may prepare, print and
present
at
Cincinnati
and
witnessed
the
enmoney."
PEES0NAL.
incr klr is usually more invigorating than a
requirements of a boarding school, well Jefferson county, thirty-five pear trees of circulate suitable dooumeuts illustraComing to a more serlnas consideration of furnished and in every way comfortabIe,and twenty-seven verities produced four hun- ting tbe issues which distinguish the
plunge into Virginia politics, in the present thusiasm over the nominatiou of Hancock.
This has been taken up and carried ail over his subject, be said we have now one more
Republican party from every other,
Our friend Green, of the Baltimore "flan"
"8an" disturbed condition of those Inoongraoas el- the country with * unanimity nnparaileied chance to redeem this oonntry from Repub- pleasantly located. Tbsir charges are mod- dred bushels of fine fruit last season.
Jefferson M. Levy, owner of tha class- and may meet all proper expenses In-Job
fob rooms, will accept our warmest thauks
thanks ements. As we mounted each hill and look- in the history of party nominatione. Tbe lican rule. Us paid an eloquent tribute to erate for both board and tuition, and those ic Mr.
farm of Monticeilo, will plant upon it
for
tor courtesies
conrtesisa during a visit to Baltimore ed upon every Socoesslve scene in the pan- distinguiebed Senator from Delaware, Thos UHancock, and said that tha line of battle who have daughters to be educated cannot this fall five acres of grape vines, for which, cident to tbe campaign, tbe Commitdo better than place them In.charge of tbe it is said, the soil is peculiarly suited.
tee feels authorized to apply to all citlast
!ast week. His kindly face and splendid orama of nature, w« thought of our fair
On the third Inatant Deputy Clerk Stlrk- izens whose interests or principles are
physique will ever be orbbn in oar mem- State as a region, where everyprospect p easis F. Bayard, himself a prominent candidate wail now drawn from Maine to California- Misses Campbell. They will be well cared
physique
before tbe Convention, wrote to me at once and it was a source of deep regret that the for, and kept free from the evil infiuencss ley of Lee county, Issued a marriage license involved in tbe strnggle. Under the
jrj._
and man alone, politically, is vile
ory.
that Hancock was the only man to unite the only weak place in that line was in Virginls. which surround many female boarding to Archibald Bark, aged seventy two years, circumstances in which the country
Al. Nicol, who for several weeks had been
At the hour of 7 a. m., we reached this
Was be to cry like Napoleon at Waterloo, schools. [Read their advertisement and send and Rebecca E. Bailey, aged twenty-one.
find itself placed, the Committee beailing,
liiing, went out to his old home at Bridge- ambitious city of the hills, which like more party.
Mr. John B. McDaniel, a Pittsylvania lieves that you will esteem it both a
Wo feel confident that We can carry the "My God, the old Guard rscoils.''
for circular.
water,
vater, and after spending several weeks pretentious onas,*in the very teeth of census
county farmer, had 80,000 hills of tobacco
1 come not to interfere in your local affairs,
there,
here, returned here and resumed bis busi- figures, olaims, with its belt of West End, South, and will not believe that in tbis great
destroyed by hail Monday evening. In less privilege aud a pleasure to make to
contest
Virginians
will
falteri
I
ask
you,if
but
I
demand
that
while
your
brethren
in
its fund a oautribation, whiob. it is
Don't forget the excursion to Island Park, than two minutes, he says, he lost $1,500.
mess,
less, and we are glad to say looks as if ho Ac., a larger population than that given by
Lee and Jackson were alive, would they diose States are struggling for victory, that near Harper's Ferry, on to-day, (Thursd ay)
.
A cavalry company, to be known as the hoped may not be less than
was
vas as well as ever.
the enumerators.
Light Dragoons," has been or. Tbe Committee is authorized to state
Prof. A. L. Funk, who was the "boss" of
We don't know who's right, but we do vote to divide Virginia T Remember, in you give your 40,000 majority to Hancock. July 20th. Large posters about town give "Holliday
ganized in tbe sodthern part of Frederick
the
■he Bndgewrter Normal schoot
school last year, is know that we found an unusual number on God's name, that you are Virginians I Amid In Virginia, I don't know whose right or the particulars. Fare $2.25, round trip, county, Va., with James S. Larrick as cap- tbat euob voluntary aontribution from
such
applause
as
never
before
rung
through
persons employed in the service of the
wrong,
nor
will
I
stop
io
inquire,
but
I
ask
at professor at the UnlTersity
University Normal School the streets as we drove in, and learned that
from this place,
tain.
Island Park Is a delightful spot In the
The barn of Amos Guard, near Nowtown, United States will not be objected to
this
his year. He is energetic and thoroughly the country people had been coming since that Hall, he took his seat. The applause that you wash your dirty llneD in the backdevoted to his profession.
daylight. There were in the city, also, a was continued when the Band struck the yard, and not on the front poroh. I do not Potomac River, and has been fitted up with Frederick county, Va , was struck by light- in any offioial quarter.
"The labors of this Committee will
know how any man can think that two tick- all tbe conveniences of a popular rssort. ning and destroyed last Thursday, together
C. W. Williams, formerly of this office, is large number of visiting statesmen from first strains of "Dixie."
with 800 bushsls of wheat and some bay affect the result of the Presidential as
The chairman then introduced
ets will win easier than one. You must fix This excursion offers to the people of tbe and
now
low at Glasgow, Mo. He speaks of visiting West Virginia on their way to the Democorn.
well as the Congressional struggle;
DR. S. H. MOFFETT
it up. In any rupture of tbe party, the Re- Valley one of the cheapest rides that has
jIs old home this Fall.
cratic State Convention at Martinsburg.
his
A Massachusetts and Delaware company and it may therefore reasonably hope
as
a
distinguished
Democrat
from
the
Old
publicana would encourage you as they ever been offered them. It is too to see one have pnrchased the extensive slate quarries
Capt. Buck. Wood, of Rockingham
Bockingham is auanAs tmr mission was purely a political one,
to have tbe sympathy and assistanoe of
thorized
thorized to cast the two votes of Bath county having been attracted here by the two feasts Tenth Legion—(an appetizing Rsadjuster would the devil. His couciusion was a of the most romantic and historic places in of ths Virginia Slate Company, eight miles all who look, with dread, upon the
slice
in
tbe
sandwich
which
it
is
thought
the
southeast
of
Charlottesville,
and
have
begun
touching
and
eloquent
appeal
lor
harmony
in
in Convention to held here August 6th, in whereat there was naught to pay (but the
our great Valley. Tbe day promises to bs a to work a large force of bands.
possibility of tbe restoration of the
in Virginia.
:ase no represent&tivs
representative is present from that devil), with a republican lunch thrown in, 7th of July men would like to swallow.)
case
most delightful one. Special trains run to
Frank Hampton, of the University Boat Democratic party to the control of tbe
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caught
the
enthusiasm
of
We
have
not
attempted
to
follow
him
in
county.
county.
we kept our eyes and ears open lor first 1mthe Island.
Club four, is a nephew of Senator Wade government.
Misa Blanche Lee and Mrs. Adam Lee.
Miss
Lse, of preasions. These came in a short time, for tbe vast audience before him, and was equal his masterly effort. We were often to much
Hampton, of South Uarolina. He is twenty"Please make prompt and favorable
five years of age, weighs 154 pounds when response
Kichmond,
Richmond, Va., are spending the Summer while at breakfast we overheard a sturdy to the occasion, delivering one of tbe best carried away hy his eloquence or his humor
Honesty
is
the
best
policy
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as
to tbis letter by bank-check
speeches
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have
ever
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him
make.
He
in
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and
is
six
feet
high.
that
we
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to
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is
a
born
months with Mrs. S. M. Bowman, of this gentleman declare that ' the Richmond
well as in other things. Ayer's Sarsaparilia
or
draft,
or
postal money-order, payatook
as
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text
the
Republican
cry
of
"Let
The
sab-committee
on
the
Yorktown
celeorator, with an unstudied grace ; a humor is a genuine preparation, an unequalled
place. They ar^
artf delighted bath
both with the Whig is the most truthful paper in the
bration will visit Yorktcwn On the 28th of ble to the order of Oeo. Frs. Dawson,
us
alone,"
and
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the
changes
upon
H
ia
that
ia
natural
and
irresistible,
and
a
pathetValley and the hospitable Valley people.
State." Luckily we had been fortified by
spring medicine and blood purifier, decidedly this month with a view of looking out for a Treasurer, P. O. Look Box 733, WashMiss Florence Antrim, of Fishersvllle,
Fisberavllle, the fresh morning air,and other'accessories each a manner, that if any of that party ic eloquence that would move a heart of sapsrioi to all others in the market. Trial site for the monument and making prelimi- ington, D. C.
nary arrangeinents for tbe celebration.
Augusta county, and Miss Guard, of Stemanaged to bear up till Wo met the next were present he must have devoutly prayed stone.
proves it.
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He complained of being placed in con- air, and the Vast audience passed quietly
C. Jones, of this place.
y direction and by every manwhich be expects to fill with whortleJudoe McDaniel Goes WitU tits Reqotrast with the distinguished speakers from a from the bail, and thus ended the grandest quet will be given at Orkney Springs, in cane,
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J. Points, of this town, left on Tuesday last
d
P "* - At 10 a. m. the Valley
Judge Bird, upon tbe petition of tbe tains the following gratifying annouoeThe Readjuster meeting held in the Court Thursday, August 5tb.
for Baltimore, to spend a few weeks with train brought a largo delegation from tralizing tendencies of the dominant party.
—
Shenandoah Valley Railroad through couu- ment:
friends.
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Bockingham to supplement numbets Abftt The Republicans say "let us alone, why dis- house, and the Republican in tbe Tempersei, haa issued a mandamus nisi to the board
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by
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told. The latter, Mej. Yost informed us, in Bridgewater until August 10, 1880.
cause why they should not issue bonds to to do tbe bidding of the Boss and foi in-fitaunton and attend the O'Ferrall, Graltan, Harnsberger. Liggett,
to spend the day in-Staunton
the amount of $230,000 to the Shenandoah
L.
^
great Democratic ratification meeting which Shatters and othere, representing the the best, the truest and most loyal men at was of a purely business character.
Valley Railroad Company. He fixed the low him into the arms of ths Radical
was held iu Chat city on Monday. Ha
Ho will straight-outs, and J. D. Price ana John H. the North.
About the middle of August we may ex- 28th of July as the time for hearing the party. Among those who have recentFurther on in his speech he gave his
Rawley Springs is not under martial law, ^pect Coup's circus along this way.
from there go to White Sulphur Springs, Wartmann the third ticket party,
caee.
ly reaffirmed their allegiance to the
we hear.
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We met Mr. Tlnsley, of the "Vindicator," views in oppusition to tbe high protective but the authorities have responded to tbe
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regular
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MAGAZINEScharged with the murder of his sister, Mol- the regular ticket is Judge John R.
Miss Hose
Rose Baker, of Winchester, is spend R«ceived from the former a programme of dential contest of 1876, and giving his rea- ome down from the hills and make it
iie De Jarnette, a short lime since. Coun- McDaniel, who was elected last winter
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fueds. S. M. Bowman has been made a Blaokwood's Maqaxink for Julj has been lateJy re- and Da Jarnette was recommitted to jail for bell by tbe Readjuster majority in tha
' Opera House, where Qov. Wade
his place.
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by tbe Leonard Scott Pviblishiug Co,, 41 Bar- Indictment and trial at the next term of tbe Legislattire. He is still a firm and nnCapt. John Paul went to Luray
Lnray on Sun- Hampton, of South Carolina, and Senator that had been inserted in the platform of 7th conservator of the peace at that place, with printed
Street, New York. The following ate (be Corporation Court.
day, to be present and take a band in tire
Vance, of North Carolina, were an- of July Convention, pronouncing himself in tbe authority of a Justice, and A. D. Wood- clay
(contents :
The case of James B. Walters, of the wavering Readjuster, but be eaysi
nouncud to speak.
opposition to its repeal, and declaring that am has been appointed a special policeman
speaking there on Monday last.
"Dr. Wortle's School," Part IIT. "BeatUe." "A. " Whig," who was arrested and committed be has always been and still is a DemA polite usher conducted us to a private no man was worthy to bs called a true man, or constable, with a bailiwick extending one 1Lay Confessional." "Country Life in Portugal." for court on the charge of having acted as ocrat, and as such will give bis vote
Prof. Hulvey, of Bridge water, delivered a
••School and Collsge." "The Lascar Crew." "The second in the duel^ietween W. C. Elam and and encouragement to the electoral
Sunday School address at Doe Hill on Wed- box near the stage, where every accommo- or worthy of the right of suffrage, who re- mile in any direction irom the hotals,
Lews;
Its Salmon and Herring." "Bosh-Life in Thomas Smith, was called in the Henrlco ticket pdt Up by tbe state Democratic
educate his chilohilnesday night of last week, which we trust dation for the press had been kindly provi- fused to pay one dollar to edncate
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[Highland Recorderthe election for Corporation offices here on The two serials do not abate In Interest, and in the is still too ill to appear, was postponed un- mond on tbe Idtb of May."
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Morgan, from Rocking gentleman, already assembling, and by the to give tbe details of his speech to Rock- Thursday last, did not "pan" out as was 'other papers we find sufficient attraction to arrest the untiii tbe September term.
ingham people.
ingham, and Master Isaac Ewing from Au- hour of 12 m., all available space In pit and ingbam
The Normal Institdte for the instruction
hoped by the authora of it. Nor did it fail 1attention In thie merciless weather, when it is almost
Mr. Massey, in his spsech before
We noticed that in speaking of National to impress those against whom tbe lever was a burden to do or eten to look at anything. The ot the colored teachers of Yirginia was Mabone's Convention, said they held
gusta are guests of Mr. B. Sitllngton.— gallery, was filled by a dense mass of spec
paper
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Beattta
dwells
at
much
length
on
the
crititators. The scene, iookicg from tbe stage, affairs, the Doctor, an old bachelor, in def- used with the fact, that they in time will be cal eide of that poet's literary life, and glres some ac- opened io Lynchburg on Thursday ot last High, Low, Jack and tbe Game, and
[Highland Recorder.
week under tbe general direction 01 the
the presence of the ladies, called able to do some work against tbe antbora of count of hie poetry; aud in the course of tbe article state
When you go to Baltimore call upon Wm. was an animated one. Even our friend erence to tbe
snperintendent. Dr. Knffner. There ars the Conservatives would be bound to
H. Myers, Esq., who will be found with the Tlnsley, usually so calm and unmoved, was the "bloody shirt" a "rag," and at other the scheme in the Fall canvass. It is a poor ocoasiGn Is taken to compare a literary career of the 200 colored teachers in attendance from ail heRv
last century with the life of a writer in the present
tbe Doctor is
la right,
of the state, of both eexes; and, says a
great ciothiug bouse of Likes, Berwanger & stirred when he beheld this grand and im- times a "garment." If the
We sttppose, since the holy allhtnee
weapon that only one side can wield. Bush- day, "Country Life in Portugal" reviews Crawford's parts
correspondent, "ft cannot be denied tbat it between
Co., 216 West Baltimore street, and it you posing tribute to tbe principles of old time then the press of the country should adopt whacking is not always a safe game.
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dewant a suit of clothes he will sell it to you Dsmocracy, so long and so ably upheld by his phraseology at once. His speech throughand gives a pleasant aoeouut of Portuguese country portment of the institute ia admirable.''Tbe was formed, that the latter party,, parhis paper.
out was well received and elicited a very
life aud Hceuery, Lovers of port wine will learn that session will continue six weeks.
sous and s 11. have become adepts at
right
Death of a Centenarian.—-Mrs. Nancy the
Portuguese merchants doctor the article as innoWe rejoiced, In common with every Demo- generous applause,
Thursday last, July 22nd was the day "nigger whist."
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oonnty,
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one
cently as possible ; logwood was never used, boeause fixed for the sureties of Postmaster Forbes,
Capt. Bumgardner next introduced
For Sale or For Rent.—The following orat present, at such a reception as that
As they beat the negroes- so badly
day last week, in the 101st year of her age- as a dye it would not answer the purpose ; elder- of Richmond, Va , to make good tbe deficienSENATOR ZEBULON
zebulon B. VANCE,
vance,
properties will be found advertised in this which here awaited the distinguished gen.
berries have gone out of fashion ; and if a dark color cy in his accounts, but owing to the fact at their own game—for they have
She
was
a
woman
ot
remarkable
vigor
of
tiamen from a distance; the very mention of of North Carolina, and the applause which
paper:
body and we are told could only a short time is desired, they uee the darker varieties of the port thai a majority of bis bondsmen fire non- never held anything but "Low"' and
wine grape. If anything worse ia put in, it is after residents, a further extention of time has but little of tbat—we do not propose
July 31—Valuable house and lot in Har- whose names is sufficient to stir the South- greeted Hampton was repeated with a will ago, sweep and dust her own room.
the wines are shipped from Oporto.
ern heart to its lowest depths. Tbe Hail— by the audience.
andience. In personal appearance
been granted to Augnftt 4, in which to aettle to "gamble" with them at all.
risonburg by Jesse J. Porter, Trustee
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at
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residence
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The periodicals reprinted by the Leonard Scott up. The applicfints for the vacancy are nuJuly 31—Lots in "Zirkle Addition" to Har- the finest in the State ; the vast crowd of he is tall and commanding, with a swarthy A. Tyler Wright.—[Highland Recorder.:
Publisbiug Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. Y.) are as fel- merous, among them being Mrs. Van Lew,
more than two thousand people ; the Stone- ,face and heavy mustache. His height and
risonburg, by Chas. A. Yancey, Com'r.
Mr. Meredith stated at the meeting
lows; "The London Quarterly," "Edinburgh," and Dr. G. K. Qilmer, the chronic officeAugust 12—58} acres of land near the wall Band, (and we noticed among its mem- heavy figure brought to mind the imposing
"Westminster,"
and •'British Quarterly Reviews," seeker, whose claims srhsupported by Judge of the State Couservstive Committee
Cauf
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a
campShen. Valley R. R, by Joseph H. Carrier, bers some who had followed Jackson),filling appearance of Gen. Echols, of Staunlon, as meeting, of tbe U. B. Church, held on the and "Blackwood's Magazine." Price, $4 a year for
tbat "he came up on tbe boat with
any one. or only $15 for all, and the poslago is prethe ears of the assemblage with such s'trains we have seen him in a deliberative assemspecial Com'r.
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August 7—100 acres of land near Conrad's as once ledjthe embattled hosts to victory— bly.
said if bis (Mr. Wise'e) ticket was
What
in
tbe
thunder
haa
tbe
Nason, Shenandoah county, commencing on
Store, by D. H. Ralston, S. R. C., as admin- all unltiog to charm and inspire the mind
His opening sentences, going back to first Thursday, August 5th. Reduced rates will
tional Democratic Committee got to do elected, and Hancock did not recognise
OoDBt's Lady's Boor for August conies to ife full with as, or we with it 7 That commit- bim or bis party as tha Damocrats.
and make an impression life-long in its du- principles in tbe administration of governistrator of D. D. Dovel, dee'd.
be giveu on the R. R,,and on Sunday, there
fresh, breezy matter, a weloomo gnest upon a midment, were too profound to hold a promis- will be an excursion. AH are invited to of
August 14—Land in Mt. Crawford, by Ed ration.
summer day. From Darley's exquisite picture to tee may deal with the Funders as it then tbat be (Mr. Wise) would vole
At 12, M., Governor Hampton and Senator cuous gatbsnng and nnmbers left (be hall.
B. Conrad, Com'r.
the eagerly sought chitchat on fashion it is full of in please, so that it do not thereby assume for Garfiold." Thus Virginia is to be
come.
M. F. Keitbe, P, C.
August 14—Two tracts of land near Broad- Vance, escorted by Capt. Bumgardner, chair- Bat they quickly returned whea be struck
terett, and the closest scrutiny will fail to find one j to meddle with the Re Adjusters. Ihe pat Up in the market and knocked
dull page. The fashions are so numerous tbat every
down to tbe highest bidder for the
way by Ed. S. Conrad and G. F, Compton, man of the County Committee, entered the those veins of inimitable humor and pathos
Attention is called to tbe act, published taste must meet with its own requirements, in pre- less it has to do in that way, the belter. benefit of Mahone Wise & Co.
Hall^tnd the audience, rising, greeted^them for which he is so pre-emiaently distinguishcommissioners.
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August 14—49 acres of land near Dayton with loud applause. They were conducted ed. We thought ourselves prepared by
We are not standing on any Natravelers fn the hot season. Seaside costuares and
to the stage, where a large number of seats what we had heard of tbe speaker for the for the protection of crops. This law is of monntain dresses, the simplicity of country dress, or tional Democratic platform. We are
by Chas. T. O'Ferrall, commissioner.
Death of Rev. Jehu Hank.—Tbo
importance
and
should
have
the
careful
petbe elaborate toilet of the watering place belle, can not parading (falsely) under tbe Na- venerable Jeba Hank died at bis home.
August 19—The J. Harnsberger "home were already filled by representative men, are treat ia store for tbe audience, but tbe
rusal of all interested. It will go into ef- all be modelled from the iliustruttons glveri in Qodey tional Democratic name andf banner.
farm" on North River by F. A. Daingerfield, both Readjusters and debt-payers.
halt had not been told us.
Maple Lawn Monroe county, W. Va-,
fect August let, and we hope oar readers
the clear dlrvotions aooozupanylng them. The
After music by the Band,Capt. Bumgardare not sapportiog the Democratic on the the 7th inst. He was eightyWm. B. Compton, T. C. Elder and Q. W.
He said that a return to first principles will give it a thoughtful reading in order to and
litefify matter is rich aud Varied, containing spark- We
ner called tbe meeting to order, and said was sometimes necsssary to properly deBerlin, commissioners.
ling stories aud exquisite poetry from the pens of nominees, nor the Cincinnati nominees. fonr years of age, and one of the oldA uguat 21—50 acres of land near Mt. Ta- that they were assembled together both for cide npon the isflues before as. It was con- understand the law.
suck popular writers as EsUdle Thomson, Christian No I We are the Re Adjuster party est ministers of the Baltimore Confer'
business and pleasure ; the first being to sidered by our founders that a government
James B. Marshall, 8. AnU'le Shields, dafoliue of Yirginia. We stand sqnarlyon the ence. He lived and died a eonsistest
bor church by G. W. Berlin, commissioner.
We were favored with another splendid Beid,
ratify the action oD tbe Cincinnati Conven- too large became unwieldy, and could not rain on Mondky night. Tbe growing corn Merlghl and others, in every departmekkthere Is to Re Adjuster platform, and we are fight- Christian gentleman in the highest awFOR RENT OR SALE.
be found matter valuable to the sex, for whtrin tbe
July 81—House and lot in Harrlsouburg, tion, and elect delegates to the CoDgresslonal last; that tbe suceessful efforts of the Fed- crop is a very fine one all through this sec- magazine is ospeeialiy intended, and we arsrsuje our ing funders, no matter whether they call oeptation of tbe term, and was widely
Convention,
which
is
to
assemble
in
Staun
by Ed. 8. Conrad, Com'r.
eral government in the late war to prevent tion so far as we have been able to see and opinion wfll be lodorsed by every reader of fhre beau- themgelues Democrats or Republicans. known and esteemed for his goodness
A desirable house and lot in Barrisonburg ton on ths 12th of August; ths lost he did not the States from flying off by tbe centrifugal hear. Tbe season has been splendid and tiful number before ds. We will farnish Tan Con- And we snpport the Be Adjuster uomr- of mind and heart.—feartsburg Virwill be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P, mention, but it was understood to be tbe force of revolution had resulted ia ■ re-ac- ProvidehC* has soraiy Kmiled kindly npon uroifwEAi/ra and Oodey'x Lady's Book for one year at noes for President—Hancock and En- ginian.
tha low price of $3.60 on appllcatlod at this uffioa.
glish—and for them, through tbe elecspeeches of the distinguished men from a tion so violent that we were carried rapidly the husbandmen of this section.
McQaaide,
The Readjusters desire either tho
—•-»
toral ticket appointed by tbe Re-Addistance.
to the other extreme. He explained bow
jnsters in State Conventios on tbe 7tb success or defeat of btmcock and EngAppointment of Sonooi. Trustees.—■
Capt. Bumgardner wag mads chairman, that extreme fonnd its embodiement in tbe
Rockingham Springs, near McGaheysville,
Prejodioe Eilia.—"Eleven yoara onr
The term of office of the following District on motion of John H. Crawford, a leading bayonet rule of the re-constrnctKm period ia fall of guests, and Mr. Hepkins is doing daughter suffered on a bed of misery of July, we intend to east tbe vote of lish ia VirginiaSuccess was more than assured beSchool Trustees will expire Aug. 31st, 1880, Readjuster, and tke editors of the Conserva- in the South, and the palpable violation of better this year than ever before. As these under tbe care of several of tbe best Virginia.
fore
tbe Seventh of July. Defeat is
When
we
wish
anything
from
the
vix:—Jacob N. Cowan, of Plains; R. VV, tive papers of ths city, requested to act as all constitutional restrictions by the Federal Springs become better known tbelr merits (and some of tbe worst) physioiaus,
National Demooratic Committee, we now oae of tbe posibilities of tbe fuHarrison, of Linville ; John Leedy, of Cea- secretaries. A series of resoiutions endors- power during and since thai unhappy era.
wber
guvs
her
disease
various
names
are proportionately appreciated. The proshall apply for it. FFe shall be freeded ture.
tral; Dr. Q. H. Dinges, of Ashby ; John W. ing Hancock and English, the platform
He detailed the unblushing corruption of prietor will be obliged to enlarge the acoom- bat no relief, and now she is restored when we do see.—Richmond Whig, July
Which do the Readjusters desire for
Palmer, of Stonewall.
adopted at Cincinnati, and the electors ap- the party now in power, and said that that Bodations lor next season.
to us in good health by as simple a
tbe ticket—success or defeat i—fiedTbe School Trustee Electoral Board will pointed by the 19ih of May Convsntion, party presented In this can vase, as a proper
remedy as Hop Botters, that we bad
mont Virginian.
meet in the County Treasurer's office, on were unanimously adopted Then a com- represewtative leader, a man smirched by
The Hsncoek and Englisii club ot this poobed at for two years, before using
Grant
s
fidus
achates,
Senator
Logan,
Saturday, August 14tb, at 10 o'clock, to mittee of six from each diatrict was ap- tbe Credit Mobilier and De Goyler contract town has over 250 membersr.
it. We earnestly hope and pray that
not feel hopeful about Garfield's
Virginia is the only southern Stateelect trustees in these several districts for pointed to select delegates to the Congres- frauds. But how can I tall you of all their< Let otbers be formed at once throughout the do one else will let tbsir sink suffer as does
prospectsHe
says
he
thinkstbat
in
wbieh deputy marshals ere to be
the succeeding term, and also to elect a sno- sional Conveution after which the eh&ismMi iniquities T It would take hours ; these July county. Run up the poles and flags, boys- we did, on tbe aooount of prejudioe "with a vigorous campaign we will used
by tbe Admioietration, and they
ceesor to Dr. J. B. W ebb who has resigned. introduced
days are too short aud the weather in tooi and let the opposition know that the regular against so good a medioute as Hop Bit- succeed, Bat we must not ignore the are to be used here to aid the M-tbono
Applicants for appointment or their friends
ters."—The
Parents.
GEN. WADS nAMPTON,
hot.
Democracy mean busiuess and iutuud to carfact tbat the Democrats have Domina- party in overawing and counting ont
will please send their names with recom- of South Carolina. The audience aroee and
He told of the Burial Corps, after the war1 ry the State.
ted a strong ticket.
the Democracy, and to prevent the
mendations, 4c., to me, at Barrisonburg, received him with waving hate and band- engaged in collecting the remains ot tbeI
I
election of Democrat I is ood^f-hbiu- a;
A eorrespondant of tbe Wheeling
before the day of election or appear iu per- kerchiefs and loud applause. His appear- Federal dead, boxing up and (burying thei
Refreshments will be eold by ladies of
They may play "nigger wbisl" with but iu ibis latter aim they win Higumson before the board at said time and place. : ance is commanding, though he seems to be bones of dead mules atgoverumentexpsnse;;: tbe Preebytarian ohuvch, at tbe store-room, Intelligencttr, (Repnbliean), says tbat
Major
Yost
of
tbe
Valley
Virginian,
inthe
negroes, but they sre trying (he, ly fail, for Congress is still the sola
J. Hawse, Clerk of S- T. E. B.
yet suffering from the loss of his leg, and soetly grounds, enolosed by stonewalls withi In the residence, occupied by Mre-Mag. Coff- formed bim in Washington Oity tbat, bluff game on tbe Gonservatrvee, wbieh judge of its members i
Harrisonburg, July 20, '80.
still uses crutches.
haodsoms nionuments, often markiog thei man, on Friday evening and eight. Give "through Mabone's efforts, tbers is a iu tbe end wonld turn out to be euobWe will not attempt to follow Governer last resting plaee of a mule I Why, it hae■ them a call.
fair proapeet of the Readjusters car- re with Bill(.y M it hone as the jebor in
Tbe Lynchburg Advance refers to
Gen. Meem will have his third annual Ilamptou closely in his able speeoh of half been said that the gnvernment was so rotten
rying four of tbe Virginia Googrss- an "A one" band. Again, citizens off Mahone as "tbe great premi«r wbose
einep sale about the 25th of August this au hour, and can give but n. brief and im- that the man in the Moon held his nose when
sionsl DisUieU
Districts
DisCrieU tbis
this fall." Note tbat
that the Seventh of July, we dsoliue toi statecmansbip consists it) bnudiiug uuThaukstoH. E. Woolf, Esq.,of this (own, sional
year.
I.M^ «£al.a
f* papura
IU
U a—aU Mahoue's
HT. la _ M a. * efforts I" __
^ perfect syuopsls of his remarks. He claimed that luminary passed'over this part ot the fur lave
M4a$e. flk
Columbia,
8. C„
"through
gtous and mean white men."
gamble.—fiedmoiU Virginian.
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WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.
WinfleJd JScott u an cock is a soldier in
deed as well as in name, and the more
his record is searched the more of credit
will be divulged. His immediate ancestors were stalwart early settlers in
Pennsylvania.
Benjamin Franklin
Hancock, his father, was of mixed English, Scotch and Irish blood. His progenitors were of excellent Revolutionaryrenown. His mother was of Pennsylvania descent, too. The general
himself may have inherited desirable
Quaker, Episcopal and Baptist qualities, for those religious faiths were represented in his grandfathers and grandmothers. He was bom in what has
been the family residence of the Hancocks for a century; in Hatiield township. Mountgomery county. Pa., in a
picturesque old house, with 1764 carved
as an age mark on its newest half, and
the more ancient tracings of lime on the
other, a building on which the cuts of
Indian tomahawks had recorded an.attack in the early French-Indian wars.
A grandfather on the lather's side,
during the Revolution, was captured at
■ea, claimed as a British subject, and
taken to England for imprisonment. A
great-grand father on the mother's side
died from exposure on the field. His
mother's father received a special pension for gallantry in the Continental
army. The general's father became a
soldier in 1813, though only sixteen
years old, and returned to the field five
times by re-enlistment. Heroic blood
was thus bequeathed to the man who is
to be the President of the United States
of America.
The rearing place of the Democratic
candidate was Norristown, Pa., where
as a boy he daily saw the scene of
Washington's gallant crossing of the
Schuylklll, in the crucial campaign o#
Valley Forge. Incentives to patriotism
were not wasted on his boyhood. He was
born in 1824(hence is now fifty-six years
old), and in 1839 he was chosen to read
the Declaration of Independence at a
county celebration of the Fourth of
July. In the following year, when he
was sixteen, he entered the United
States military academy at West
Point, his spirit and ability having recommended him for that preferment.
Among his cadet companions were the
lads that subsequently became Genera's
Longstreet, Burnslde, Hill, McClellan.
Grant, Jackson and Reynolds. Nature
had balanced his mental and physical
qualities well, and he became, without
special effort, a recognized leader of his
comrades. He was graduated in 1844,
and was at once assigned to the Sixth
infantry. He was yet hardly more than
a boy, being only twenty; but he had
no chance to figure as a soldier on parlor carpets, being dispatched at once to
the Western frontier to fight Indians.
His hardening-servioe in the Indian
Territory lasted several years and
earned him a promotion to a second
lieutenancy.
The war with Mexico gave young Lieu- mediately to the East. Upon arrival in
tenant Hancock a chance to distinguish Washington he was requested to report
himself He went to Mexico with his to General McClellan, at whose instance
regiment, and fought at San Antonio. President Lincoln appointed him a
Cherubusco, Mol.no del Rey, and the brigadier-general of volunteers. He
city of Mexico Throughout ths cam- was assigned to the division of General
paign he was brave and. useful enough Smith in the Army of the Potomac,
to be awarded at the close of the war, The four regiments of his brigade were
thebreyetof first lieutenantn"for gal- weU officered, of excellent material,
lant and mer]torinii.ci nonniiAf. nn nov. and
a j/u
•_ new commander,
,
their
after
tain specified occasions. At Contreras period of tuition, felt that he could rely
and Cherubusco he "behaved in the upon them in any emergency. General
handsomest manner," to use the lan- Hancock served with distinction in all
guage of an official report. He served the battles of the Peninsula, but it was
a while as adjutant, and was'in 1855 at| Williamsburg that his splendid
made assistant adjutant-general of the generalship made itself most conspicuDepartmentof the West. While filling ous.
that position at St. Louis, he married a
General McClellan, in his dispatch to
daughter of Mr. Samuel Russcl, a lead- the President, said: " Hancock was suing merehant. At about the same time perb I" and his name was echoed from
he was promoted to a captaincy. This the Atlantic to the Pacific,
was a distinguished honor for a man
General Hancock was again and again
only thirty-one years old. He served in conspicuous in spirited engagements.
Southern Florida during'the Indian war After that of Malvern Hill he was
of 1856-7, and then went to Kansas for created mnjor-gencral of volunteers, and
delicate as.well as active duty. His next breveted successfully major, licutenautecryice was in the military expedition colonel and colonel in the regular army,
to Utah, under Harney. and afterward At the first rredericksburK fight his
he rode overland to California, where UDiform was perforated with bullets,
ho Wild
ufnMnvioH for
f/vr the
flionn-vf
fonr imnxo
he
was stationed
next few
years. but he received only a slight flesh'
At the outbreak of the civil war wound. Soon after the battle of ChanCaptain Hancock was on duty at Los oellorsville he was placed in command
r. Cal.1 He
TT „ at, once took
- « a deterJ ,
V CmiUflliU
Angeles,
„!■ n,„ va„ ~ XXV VTtiO WAU.VCU luretu
mined stand as a Union man,doing much
Snl Wh
^
"e"elnt
by private influence and public speeches
ZT ^
0 enm
to stay the tide of secession feeling on the wa
P w K ^ tlle ^gbt at Gettysburg, he
Paoflic coast. It is thought that to his a f wa8
General Meadc at Tanoytown,
or ere
Influence, more than to anything else, man<
^ ^
to take cornwas due the salvation ol that State Irom
t all the forces on the field there,
rebellion. His public speeches were w'th such others as might arrive. Genmany and potent. But be wtis not con- eral Reynolds, who commanded the
tent with words. On learning of the first ^"'rst corps, had been killed, and that
shot at Sumter he wrote to Governor body, under Doubleday, with the
Curtin, of Pennsylvania, for a oommis- Eleventh, under Howard, had been
sion of troops raised in his native State; forced to retreat. Hancock knew that
bul, not receiving a speedy answer, he Meado intended to fight the battle on
impatiently addressed a letter to Gener- the line of Pipe Creek, but sent him
al Scott, at Washington, who was then word by his senior aid. Major Mitchell,
gencral-in-chief, demanding active ser- that Gettysburg was topographically tar
vice. General Scott had learned bis more advantageous. General Meade
merits in Mexico, and ordered him im- isely coincided. Hancock ccmm anded

copalian faith, but is not a member of
any church. His father and mother
were Baptists. He has a pew in Dr.
Bellows' church for his wife, who is a
Unitarian. Her parents are Unitarians,
although she was educated in the convent of the Sacred Heart, at St. Louis,
and has on that account been quite
generally supposed to be a Catholic.—
Nets Fork Sun.
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General Winfield
the left center on the second day of the
battle, and repulsed a desperate attack,
following it up with a counter charge.
On the third day he sustained a cannonade of two hours from 120 guns,
under cover of which Longstreet's men
were massed. Streams of shot and shell
hissed and screamed on every side, men
and horses were torn into fragments,
caissons exploded, blowing the gunners
to pieces, and the infantry hugged the
ground almost in despair. A band began to play "The Star Spangled Banner," and Hancock, wi th his staff (Major
Mitchell and Capts. Bingham, Parker
and Br.mson), with private James Wells
carrying the Second corps' flag, appeared with heads uncovered on the
right of his line. Cheers arose and the
brave little group rode coolly down the
front to the left. Shot and shell roared
and crashed, but not one of them was
harmed. Hancock knew that the artillery fire was intended to demoralize his
men. and to cover the advance of Longstreet's infantry, 18,000 strong, which
was to make the real attack. As he
reached the left of the dne this infantry
began emerging from the woods and advancing up the hill.
Hancock turned his horse and, followed by his stuff, rode to the right of
the line again, hat in hand, bowing and
smiling to the men as he prssed. The
troops became wild to engage, and, on
receiving orders, made terrible havoc
with the enemy, who, in their turn,
laid themselves down to avoid a deadly
fire both ol musketry and artillery. At
the moment of "ictory General Hancock
reeled from his horse, but was caught
before falling. Ho was seriously wounded in the thigh, but he remained on the
field, giving orders until the defeat of
the enemy became complete. He was
the central figure oi the memorable battle, and received the thanks of General
Meade, of the President, of Congress,
and of the nation at large.
In March, 1864, General Hanooek re-

S.

Hancock.

turned to the field and took command of
his old corps, with which he fought bril- direction. At the same time he declared
liantly in the Wilderness. On Aug. 13, that armed insurrection would be suphe was.created brigadier-general in the pressed by force at once. Governor
regular army. His successful fight at Pease, who had been appointed by the
Boydton Road in the following October Federal authorities to the control of
was his last. He was ordered to Wash- Texas, took exception to General Hanington to form a veteran corps 50,000 cock's orders, but the latter was.immovstrong, which he quickly succeeded in able in the position he had taken. He
getting from among the many soldiers declared that two years after the close
whose terms of enlistment had expired. of the war it was time to remember that
He was sent with the^corps to the Mid- Americans ought to be freemen, to toldle military division, with headquar- erate free popular discussion, and to exters at W inchcster, and was to co-operate tend forbearance and consideration to
either with the Army of the Potomac opposing views. The general felt that
or on the Southern coast with General his sentiments were not altogether inSherman, as might be decided. The dorsed at Washington, and, after six
surrender of Leeat Appomattox render- months of service, he asked to be relieved. He was assigned by President
ed both movements unnecessary.
After the murder of President Lincoln Grant to the Military division of the
and the attempted assassination of Sec- Atlantic, which, with the exception of
retary Seward, General Hancock was three years' command ol the Military
ordered by President Johnson to the division of Dakota, he has since recommand of tlie forces in and aioun l tained. his headquarters being on GovWashington. .He was assigned in July ernor's Island.
to the command of the Middle departGeneral Hancock's name was menment, with headquarters at Baltimore. tioned for the presidency on the DemoAt this time ho was brevettod msjor- cratic ticket both in 1868 and 1873. He
general in the tegular army for "gal- was also tendered a nomination to the
lant and meritorious services at Spott- governorship of Pennsylvania, which he
sylvania," where he had captured an declined.
entire division oi the enemy. In July,
General Hancock has a twin brother,
1866, he was raised to the lull grade of Hillary B. Hancock, a lawyer, in Minmajor-general, and assumed command neapolis, Minn. A second brother,
of the Department of Missouri, conduct- John, is connected with the Pennsylingseveral arduous campaigns against vania Central railroad in Washington.
the Indians. In November, 1867, he His father died a few years ago, and his
was ordered to the command of the mother last year. He has a son, RusFifth military district and the Depart- sell Hancock, aged twenty-five, who is
ment of the Gulf, with headquarters at working a plantation near Foyer's Point,
New Orleans, flis predecessors had Mississippi. His daughter, Ada, died
made the military arm superior to the of typhoid fever in this city in 1875,
civil law. In his general orders he sur- aged eighteen, just after leaving school.
prised the people of Louisiana and Russell was married in Louisville, Ky.,
Texas by announcing that the civil au- eigtit years ago co Miss Gwynn, daughthorities should execute the civil laws, ter of Nicholas Gwynn, now of 40 West
and that peace being established and Fifty-eighth street, this city, and a
the civil authorities ready and willing prominent member of the cotton exto perform their duties, the military change.
power should cease its functions in that
General Hancock inclines to the Epis-

William H. English, of Indiana, is
fifty-seven years old. His figure is tall
erect and well proportioned. He has a
high, broad-forehead and regular features. His bearing is dignified and gentlemanly, and he would attract attention among other men. He was educated
as a lawyer, and has practiced in the
United States supreme court. He has
been speaker of the Indiana house of
representatives, a member of the National House of Representatives for four
consecutive terms, and has declined to
accept important offices within the gift
of Presidents. He was president of the
national bank that was first to put its
issue in circulation. After retiring from
the business of banking he sold bis
stocks, and it is said that, although a
man of great wealth, he does not own a
dollar's worth of stock in any corpora,
tion. He retired from active business
in 1877.
W !:,m H. English went from the
common schools of the neighborhood
in which he lived to South Hanover
college, where he was for three years a
student. He studied law, and was admitted to practice in the circuit court
before he was nineteen years old. In
his twenty-third year he was admitted
to the supreme court of the United
States. He was for some time associated in practice with Joseph G. Marshall. Before he had followed his profession long he accepted an appointment
in Washington, and he never afterward
practdced law. He went into politics
early. Before he attained his majority
he was a delegate from Scott county to
the Democratic State convention that
nominated General Tllghman A. Howard for governor of Indiana, and the
journey of the young delegate to Indianapolis and back required six days of
horseback riding. He took an active
part in the campaign, making speeches
in behalf of the Democratic nominees.
President Tyler appointed him postmaster at Lexington, and in 1843 he was
chosen principal clerk oi the Indiana
house of representatives, of which
James D. Williams, now governor of
Indiana, was the first time a member.
In the National Democratic convention
oi 1848, he met Samuel J. Tilden, a delegate from New York. He was clerk of
the Senate committee on claims in 1850,
where he heard the speeches of Clay,
Webster, Calhoun, Bentou, and Cass iu
e exciting and protracted debates of
that memorable session. He was secretary of the Indiana constitutional convention to revise the constitution of
1816.
In 1851 Mr. English was elected to represent his native county in the State
legislature, and, although only twentynine years old, he was chosen speaker.
It is said that in the course of a session
covering more than three months no
appeal was taken from any of his decisions, althpugh the questions discussed
were of the most important and exciting nature that had come before an Indiana legislature in many years. Just
before his election as speaker, to fill a
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Speaker Davis, he was appointed on a
committee of five to revise the laws of
the State, but he declined to serve.
At the close of the legislative session
of 1851, Mr. English was nominated for
representative in Congress, and was
elected by a majority of 488 over a
worthy competitor, the late John D.
Ferguson. He gave the administration
of President Pierce his hearty support.
At the opening of that Congress the
Kansas-Nebraska bill was introduced.
Mr. English was a member of the committee on Territories, and he did not
concur with the majority in the expediency of bringing forward the measure
at that time. It is claimed that the
congressional records will show that
Mr. English brought forward the popular sovereignty idea in a minority report presented by him.
In the course of Mr. English's second
congressional term Know-notbingism
asserted itself, and ii found in him an
able and fearless opponent. He was
elected to Congress for a third time, notwithstanding his request that his constituents would select another candidate.
The Senate passed the bill admitting
Kansas under the Lecompton constitution, but the House rejected it. Then
the House passed a substitute bill,which
was rejected by the Senate. A conference committee was appointed by the

two houses, and Mr. English, as a member of that committee, submitled a bill
which provided for the submission of
the question of the admission of Kansas
under the Lecompton constitution to a
vote of the people of Kansas. The bill
was accepted by both branches of Congress, and it became a law.
This act referred the question back to
the people of Kansas, and they voted
against admission under the Lecompton
constitution. After the passage of this
bill President Buchanan Offered Mr.
English an important position in his administration, and a similar offer was
made by President Johnson, with whom
Mr. English had been in the House of
Bepresentatives; but both offers were
declined. Of the two Senators and
eleven Representatives constituting the
Indiana delegation in the Thirty-third
Congress, only Mr. English and Thomas
A. Hendrioks are living.
His election for the fourth time, in
1868, was by a larger majority than
cyer, although few Democratic Congres.'men were elected in the North in
that campaign. He attended the Charleston convention, not as a delegate, but
in the capacity of a peacemaker. Before the close of the convent ion he returned to Washington, discouraged by
the poor prospect for harmony.
In 1863 he founded the First National
bank of Indianapolis, one .of the first to
be organized under the national banking system, and the first to get its issue
in circulation, and became its president,
holding that office till July, 1877, when
he retired from active business. His
position in regard to the question of the
national finances is sufficiently setforth
in an interview which he gave while he
was president of the Indianapolis bank.
He said:
'il want our money to rank with the
same standard recognized by all the
freat commercial interests of the world
want no depreciated or unredeemable
paper forced upon our people. I want
the laboring man when pay day comes
to be paid in real dollars that will_purchase just as much of the necessaries of
life as the dollars paid to the bondholders or officeholders, and with as great
purchasing power as the best money in
the best markets of the world. Honesty,
in my judgment, is the best policy, in
finance and politics, as well as in morals
generally, and, if politicians would take
half as much trouble to instruct and enlighten the masses, as they do take advantage of the'.r supposed prejudices, i
would be far better."
Mr. English is a first cousin of Mrs.
Norvin Green, wife of the president of
the Western Union Telegraph Company.
••Texas Jack."
John B. Omohundro, widely known
as Texas Jack, who died at Leadville,
Cel., recently, was formerly a scout
on the plains, and a fair proportion of
the stories told of his exploits are regarded as true. During several years
he acted as a guide for the Earl of Dunraven's hunting expeditions. He was
a companion of Buffalo Bill and Wild
Bill Hickok,' who i was murdered at
Dcadwocd by Jack McCall. Of late
years he has figured on the stage in
Indian dramas, and, unlike the other
scouts who have thus exhibited themselves, he developed considerable ability as an actor. The idea of employing
Buffalo Bill and Texas Jack as a theatrical attraction originated with Ned
Buntline, who had already made them
the heroes of many of his ten-cent
novels. Their first appearance has been
thus'deacribfd: " JamesN. Nixon, then
having a theater in Chicago, was to
Lave brought them out, but declined
when he learned on a Wednesday that
no company had been seemed and no
piece written, although thq opening
liad betn set for the following Monday
night. Buntline got upon his mettle at
the thought that he [could not write a
piece in a night, and, ascertaining that
he could lease the theater from Nixon
for 8600 a week, hired it at that
figure. Then he went to his hotel
and in a day produced ' The Scouts of
t he Prairie,' the hotel clerks copied off
the parts, and the roles intended for
Buffalo Bill and Texas Jack were given
them, with the admonition that they be
at the theater at ten o'clock on the following morning for rehearsal. Neither
of the scouts did or could study his
lines in the few days allowed him. and
at their debut they impersonated nobody but themselves. Buntline, who
played a part, helped them out by giving them an opportunity to recite their
own experiences alter all else had failed,
and this proved a hit in a locality familar with life on the plains." Buffalo
Bill and Texas Jack both made fortunes
In the business, and the latter married
Morlacchi the danseuse.
The Wonderful Adaptability of Paper.
The adaptability of paper to numer
ous important and widely-varied uses
is wonderful. What other substance
can be satisfactorily substituted for
wood, iron and such common materais
to the extent that paper can beP It is
impossible to find anything else which,
like paper, may be so differently and
dexterously prepared, as regards flexi
bility, thinness, strength, durability,
imperviousness to fire and water, etc.
that it can be readily made into pails,
washbowls, dishes, bricks, napkins,
blankets, barrels, houses, stoves, wearing apparel, curtains, bonnets, newspi.per and writing sheets, wrappers,
carpets, coating for iron ships, flowerpots, parchment slates, coverings for
the leads of pencils, jevelry, lanterns,
car-wheels, dies for stamping, uppers of
slices, roofing and many other things. It
is tuis tendency on the part of paper to
take the place of everything else, to become a universal substitute, so to speak
which leads to the conclusion that the
future has a grand development in store
for it, and that in the years to come its
mauufacture will holda magnificent position among the great inaustrial interests of the world.—Poper World.

Paul Angngtns Blake.
Said PanlI "I'm twenty-one,
And I'm bonnd to have some inn.
It I can;
For I'm tired ol apron string*
And anoh tantalising things,
So this chap will try his wings
As a man."
Bat he make one great mistake,
This Paul Angnstns Blake,
In the step that he did take
On that day;
For be, living at the " Hub,"
Joined a very noisy club,
Whore they naod to call him " Bub"
When away.
He drank hard every night,
And was olt in enoh a plight
That his name in black and white
Led'the van.
And when triends would mourn sincere
For the one thoy held most dear,
He would cry " Don't interiero;
I'm a man!
Like the lamous " red, rod nose,
Wore his eyelids and his rose,"
And quite seedy grow his clothes
Day by day;
Till the young man clean and neat,
And the ladies lair and sweet,
Shunned his presence on the street;
So they say.
Though our poor, unblushing Panl,
Standing up against the wall,
Is, I'm sure, full six ieet tall—
Nature's plan;
Though his age, now lorty years,
And I tell it you with tears,
He has never, it appears,
Been a man!
Mrt.M. A.Kidder, in Temperance Banner.

THE PIG'S PENNY.

HOW IT BOUGHT A TOWN LOT.
It was the pig did it.
The bigger that pig grew the more he
quealcd, and the less he seemed to like
his pen.
Bon knew it, but for all that he wondered how it came to pass that he
should find that pig in the village street,
half way down to the tavern.
"Out of the pen into the barnyard,
and out of that into the street when the
gate was open. Won't I have a time
getting him home!"
There was little doubt of that, for the
pig felt that it was his duty to root as
he went, and he refused to walk quietly
past any good opportunity to thrust hifl
snub nose into something.
Ben worked, and so did the pig.
"Hullo! What's that?"
The pig had turned up a clod of earth
with something sticking on it, and Ben
sprang forward to pick it up.
" It's a cent!"
It was round; it was made of copper;
it was a coin of some kind; but it was
black and grimy,, and Ben[rubbed hard
to clean it.
" I never saw a cent like that before.
I can't even read what it says on it "
" What have you found, Ben, my
boyP"
" Guess it's a kmd of a cent. The pig
found it."
All the boys in the village knew old
Squire Burchard, only they were half
afraid of him. It was said he could
read almost any kind of book, and that
was a wonderful sort of man for any
man to be.
"The pig found itP I declarel I
guess I'll have to buy it of you."
" Don't you s'pose it'll pass?"
"Well, yes, it might; but it'll only
buy a cent's worth. I'll give you more
than that for it."
" Going to melt it over and make a
new cent of it?"
" No, Ben, not so bad as that. I'll
keep it to look at. It's a very old German coin, and I'm what they call a numismatist."
Ben listened hard over that word for
a moment, and tried to repeat it.
" Rumismatics—I know; it's a good
deal like what father says he has
sometimes. Gets into his back and
legs."
" Not quite, Ben; but it makes me
gather up old ccins, and put them in a
glass case and look at them."
"Father's is worse 'ntbat; it takes
him bad in rainy weather."
" Well, Ben, I'll give the pig or you,
just as you say, a quarter of a dollar for
that cent."
Ben's eyes Jfairly danced, but all he
could manage to say was: "Yes, sir.
Thank you, sir. Guess I will."
"There it is, Ben. It's a new one. I
don't care much for new ones. What'll
you do with it?"
Ben hesitated only a moment, for he
was turning the quarter over and over
and thinking of just the answer to the
quire's question.
" It's a puppy, sir. Mrs. Malone said
I might have it for a quarter, and father
said 1 couldn't buy it unless I found the
money."
"It'll be the pig's puppy, then? All
right; but you can't make pork of
him."
The pig was driven home in a good
deal of a hurry, without another chance
given him to root for old coins; and
when Ben's father came in from the
corn-field that night, there iwas Ben
ready to meet him with the puppy.
" Got him, have you?"
Ben bad to explain twice over about
the old cent and the squire.
"Oh, the pig did It. Well, Ben, I
don't see what we want of another

dog; though that is a real pretty one.
Too many dogs in this village, anyhow."
The next day Ben's father went to
town with a load of wheat, and Ben
went with him.
He had not owned that puppy long
enough to feel like leaving him at home,
so the little lump of funny black curls
and clumsiness had to go to town with
Uim.
Ben's father was in the store, selling
his wheat, and Ben was sitting on top
of the load in the wagon, when a carriage with a lady in it was pulled up in
the street beside it.
" Is that your puppy, my boy?"
"Yes, ma'am."
" Will you sell it? I want one for
my little boy."
" It's a real nice puppy—"
" What will yon sell him for?"
Ben did not feel at all like parting
with his new pet, but he knew very
well what his father thought about it.
Still, it might save him the puppy if he
asked a tremendous price for it.
" I'll take five dollars, ma'am."
" Bring him to me, then. It's just
such a dog as I thought of buying."
It seemed to Ben a good deal as if he
were dreaming; but he did as he was
told, and climbed back to his perch on
the heaped-up bags of wheat to wait for
his father.
,
It was not long before he sold the
wheat and came out.
" Why, Ben, where's your puppy?"
" There he is, father."
" Why, if that ain't a five-dollar bill!
You don't say so!"
Ben explained, and added: "The pig
djd it, father."
" Well, yes, the pig did it. It just
beats me, though."
" He won't know what to do with a
five dollar bill."
"Nor you either. But soon's I can
throw off this load we must drive on
uptown. There's to be a horse auction."
Ben knew what that meant, for his
f ather kuew all about horses, and was
all the while buying and selling them.
So it was not long before the wagon was
empty, and Ben and his father made
their way to where the horses were to
be sold.
" There's a good many of 'em," said
Ben's father, " but the wnole lot isn't
worth much. I guess there isn't anything here I want."
Not many people were bidding for the
horses, and they were indeed a poor
looking lot; but pretty soon a gray
horse was led out that limped badly,
and was[[BS thin as if he bad been fed on
wind. One man bid a dollar for him,
and another bid two, and there was a
good deal of fun made about it; but
Ben's father had very quietly slipped
down from the wagon and taken a axeful look at the lame horao.
For all that, Ben was a little surprised
when the auctioneer's hammer fell, and
he shouted: " Sold! for five dollars, to—
What's your name, mister?"
"Ben Whittlesey."
Ben's father said that. But it wasn't
his name. His name was Robert.
"Ben," said his father, when he came
back to the wagon, " hand me that fivedollar bill. If I can get that horse
home I'll cure him in a fortnight.
There's no great thing the matter with
him."
There was trouble enough in making
the poor lame animal limp so many
miles, and they got home after dark;
but that was just as well, for nobody
saw the new horse, or had a chance to
laugh at him or his owner.
" It's the pig's horse," said Ben.
Ben's father was as good as bis word
about curing the lameness, and plenty
of oats and hay, and no work and good
care, did the rest. The man who sold
the gray for five dollars would not
have known him at the end of two
weeks.
It was just about two weeks after that
that Ben's father drove the pig's horse
to town and back in a buggy, and with
a nice new harness on. He stopped at
the blacksmith's shop on his way home,
and Mr. Corrigan, the blacksmith,
seemed to take a groat fancy to the
gray.
"Just the nag I want, Mr. Whittlesey ; only I've no ready cash to pay for
him."
" I don't sell on credit, you know,"
said Mr. Whittlesey. "Anything to
trade?"
" Nothing that I know of. Unless you
care to take that vacant lot of mine, next
h e tavern. 'Tisn't doing me any good
I had to take it for a debt, and I've paid
taxes for it these three years."
" Will you swap even?"
" Yes, I might as well."
" There was more talk, of course,be
fore the trade was finished, but it came
out all right in the end. Before the next
day at noon Mr. Corrigan owned the
pig's horse; but the deed of the town
lot was made out in the name of Ben
Whittlesey, and not of the pig.
" Father," said Ben, at the tea table,
" mayn't I let that pig out into the road
everyday?"
" No, Ben; all the pigs in the village
can't root up another cent like that."
"He did it."
"Well, Ben, he did and he didn't. Do
you know how be got the town lot for
you?"
"Why.yes. Don't I?"
"Not quite. You saw him turn up
the cent, and knew what to do with it;
be didn't."
"Yes, father."
" And Squire Burchard saw the cent,
and knew what to do with it; you
didn't."
'• Yes, father."
" And the lady saw your puppy, and
knew what to do with it, and you didn't,

nor I either. And I saw the gray horse,
and knew what to do with him; the
rest didn't."
" But I don't know what to do with
the pig's town lot "
" No, nor Mr. Corrigan didn't, nor I
either; but the man from town that's
just bought the old tavern is going to
build it over new, and wants that lot to
build on. I tell you what, Ben, my boy,
there isn't much in this world that's
worth having unless somebody comes
along that knows what to do with it."
" Ben!" suddenly exclaimed his
mother, as she looked out of the window, " there's that pig out in the garden!"
"Jump, Ben," said his father. "If
be gets into your patch of muskmelons,
he'll know just exactly what to do with
them."
Before Ben got the pig out of the
garden, the pig learned that Ben knew
ex actly what to do with a big stick.—
Harper's Young People.

■ark Twhin's House and Work-Room.
Mark Twain is a resident of Hartford,
Conn., where he owns a pretty bouse,
which a writer in the Boston Herald
thus describes; Ample grounds surround the large two-story brick house
with many sharp gables and Irregular
projections, a most artistic architectural
ibomposition. The brick is of a brownish
hue, varied with figures and bands of
light red and black. Broad verandas
flank two sides, [.widening out into a
large out-door hall, it might be called,
near the conservatory. This airy hall is
naturally afavorite resort for the family
in the warm weather. Many of the
rooms in the upper stories have delightfully cosey balconies opening out of
them. The grounds are finely shaded
with trees which, in places, thicken to a
forest-like density; and great beeches
and maples cluster around and overtop
the house, giving the large windows
grateful screens of cool greenery. The
interior is arranged on a generous scale.
Opposite Jthe entrance to the large hall,
with its handsome staircase liiia pancled ceiling, is the library, a beautiful,
friendly-looking room. Book shelves
cover the lower half of the wall space.
Over the largo fireplace, which is set in
a stately chimney-piece of richly carved
wood, is a brass plate with the insctiption in old English text: "The ornament of a house is the friends who frequent it." Opposite the fireplace is the
deep recess of a bay-window, with a
■ easement through which one may step
down into the lawn. Among the pictures on the walls is Frank D. Millet's
excellent portrait of Mr. Clemens,
painted about four years ago. One end
of the library opens into the large and
beautiful conservatory, and beyond this
is the varanda.
Mr. Clemens does not use his library
for his study, this is in the billiard
room in the third story, where the
quietest kind of quiet surrounds him. It
is a long room, with sloping sides formed by the roof. It Is light and airy, and
has three balconies adjacent—two large
ones on either side and a small one at
the end. One may step out into these
through regular doors, and is not obliged to stoop and creep through cramped
window openings, bumping the head
against the sliding sashes, which nearly
destroy all utility in so many balconies,
making them mere ornamental shams.
Here in this room Mr. Clemens sits
writing at a plain table, with the books
he may wish to use for reference lying
scattered about him. He makes it an
invariable rule to d o a certain amount
of literary work every day, and his
working hours are made continuous by
his not taking any midday meal at all.
He is merciless to ward his own productions. and often destroys a whole day's
labor as soon as it is written. He finds
the final result more satisfactory by taking this course and beginning again
than by trying to remodel what he considers a faulty manusoript. In this way
he often does a certain piece of work
over and over again, and at other times
the first draft is sufficient and requires
no revi8ion.~But, though an entire
day's work may come to nought, he does
not regard the time as wasted, but
deems the practice essential to discipline. He has destroyed hundreds of
pages of manuscript in this way. He
has published scarcely a volume out of
which at least two hundred manuscript
pages have not been culled and committed to the waste-basket. From one (
volume he weeded out five hundred
pages. He is an industrious worker,
and during bis recent European sojourn
he kept up his literary labors persistently.

A Desperate Encounter.
An Arkansas journal has received an
account of the desperate encounter
which recently occurred between Colonel Robert Alexander and Colonel
Smiley at Hot Springs. The facts are
as follows: Colonel Alexander and Colonel Smiley were prominent claimants
of mining lands in Silver City. Some
dispute arose) as to the claim. Being
unable to settle it satisfactorily, the
dispute augmented into a quarrel, and
the quarrel into violent threats. It was
well known that both parties were men
of nerve. Smiley had won a reputation
of being desperate in a personal encounter. Alexander, though he had never
been credited with shedding blood, was
considered a man with whom it would
not he safe to trifle. All efforts to settle the misunderstanding failed, and
those who were acquainted with the
circumstances expected that bloodshed
would be the ultimate result. Several
days ago, the day when the encounter
took place. Smiley came to Hot Springs.
Alexander was in the town. Smiley
went to the bank and asked the
cashier:
" Have you seen Alexander?"
The cashier replied that he had not
seen him, but understood that be was
in town.
"I am going to kill him before four
o'clock," exclaimed Smiley, and turning
left the bank.
After leaving the bank he had not
gone far when he met Alexander. The
furious aspect immediately assumed by
each man illustrated the fact that violence would ensue. Alexander drew a
large revolver, and rushing upon Smiley
struck him over the head. Smiley
staggered back and drew a French selfcocking revolver, and with rapidity
almost beyond the capacity of enumeration fired six shots at Alexander. Three
shots took effect, a ball striking each
arm and another going through the
lungs. Alexander's pistol dropped from
his hand. He attempted to recover it,
but bis right hand had been paralyzed
by the ball. He grasped it with his
left hand, but the left arm having been
also wounded he was unable to cock the
weapon. Smiley was upon him. With
a cool, desperate presence of mind
A1 exander kicked his pistol into a sa
loon near which the encounter occurred.
Then entering he stooped and caught
the muzzle of his pistol with his left
hand, raised it up and cocked it with
his foot. He lifted the pistol from the
floor. Smiley stood outside, peeping
around a door post, with only a part of
hishead exposed. Alexander nervously
lifted the weapon, took deliberate aim
and fired. The ball plowed along the
post behind which Smiley stood, half
burying itself, and striking Smiley in
the forehead, went through his brain. Sunday Among the New Tork TeneSmiley fell dead, and Alexander, turnments.
ing, sank from loss of blood.
Sunday among the tenements is as
different from a week day as is Sunday
in other and more favorably conditioned
A Suggestive Legend.
There is a terrible legend of Crim- communities. But the difference is in
Tartary, concerning a very massive and another direction. Instead of less life,
imposing edifice, which is also very an- there is more life apparent. The small
cient. It is so vast and impressive that places of business are for the most part
travelers are profoundly affected, espe- open to customers, the chief feature to
cially those who come from countries distinguish the day from other days
where a certain number of persons are being the Irawing of the curtains at the
annually destroyed by burning theater doors and windows of beer shops and
and failing buildings. One such travele barrooms. The day begins later than
was gazing with admiration upon the week days, and with ti.e majority of
edifice, in company with bis majesty the tenement dwellers it ends later. In
king of the country, and he could not cold weather the most of the day is
restrain himself from saying:
spent indoors. At this season the win" Oh, king, what is the secret of the dows are thrown open, and the alleys,
wonderful strength of this building, that courts, and stoops are utilized lor the
it has neither tumbled down nor been purpose of breathing the outdoor air;
burned up ?"
But his majesty the king of the coun- still later there is an exodus to the
try was coy, and forbore to answer. parks, the roads, and the river fronts,
Being pressed more closely, however, where the air blows fresher. Thus
at length he answered: " Oh, stranger, there are more persons seen in the tenement districts at this and correspondits strength is a aecrei of the state."
The stranger waa not dismayed, and ing seasons than at any other. There
after much entreaty, his pertinacity are faces at nearly every window, and
overcame the reluctance of the king, persons on every stoop and alley enwho finally said, with solemnity: "Oh trance. The men and women are genstranger, when my ancestor began to erally in everyday attire. The children
build this temple, it was laid upon in- often have something about them indisecure foundations. Thereupon he cative of a sense on the part of some one
sent for another builder, and said to that the day is different from others—a
him: ' The present cornerstone will be bit of ribbon to confine their hair, a
raised, and the present builder placed clean white apron, a pair of creaking
under it alive, and upon the stone laid shoes. Tenement dwellers are not, genupon the body, you will proceed to erally speaking, churchgoers. The
arect the wall. Should it be weak or great majority of them prefer to be
insufficient, it will be taken down; the where they can air themselves and stir
corner stone again raised, you will be around. The majority of those who
placed under it alive, the stone will be have any decided religious inclination,
again laid, and the building proceed aud whose day of worship is Sunday,
once more.' My ancestor said nothing are believers in the Catholic faith. The
further; and you now know oh,stranger, Jewish elementis very large, aud in that
the secret of these massive walls, and portion nearly all places of business
why this building does not tumble are open on Sunday, and those who are
not employed in trades that suspend
down."
The stranger, says the Crim-Tartar work on Sunday go on with their emlegend, went his way much meditating ployment as on a week day.
he marvelous government which waa
able to prevent flimsy building.—HarThe man who exploded with laughper'* Magaaine.
ter didn't know it was loaded.

Perfect Tbrongii Suffering.
The oak, the flower, and all things brave er.d
sweet
With storms have striven;
Strength through the striving, freshness Irons
the rain
Are ever given.
Fra.'I hands that tremble with the threads ol
life
They fain wonld weave,
Becanse ol weakuees, seek for greater strength
And skill receive.
Brightest the stars that gleam throogh neH •
night skies
Or storm-rent elond;
Sweetest the faith that breathes in aohing
hearts
By bier and shrond.'
I fie heart ia bonnd by links ot seiflah gain
Or earthly love—
One atoopa and breaks the obain, but fastens It
To things above.
The Comforter draws nearest when the soul
For comfort pleads,
And eo we And the path of pain and loss
To Jesns leads.
—Mre, S. L. Hotcell.
ITEHS OF INTEBffST.
Laugh of the schoolgirl—"He! he!
he!"
A singing fish has been discovered. It
has chromatic scales.
Burlington, Iowa has a horse that
lifts a bale of hay with his teeth.
" I think I'll take this in," remarked
the whale as he espied Jonah.—Boston
Tra'i. 'eript.
DenL-ark has only 1,980,675 inhabitants, and that is 200,000 more than ten
years ago.
Australia has 206 Congregationa
churches vilh 170 ministers. Fifty
years ago there were none.
An exchange has an article on "Breadstuff." Well, it may be. Now give us
an article on meat's luff.—Mcriden Recorder.
A Dakota man has a n old Indian
relic injthc shape of a perfectly-formed
skull, with an arrow-head shot into the
eye and piercing the brain.
The editor who was told that his last
article was as clear as mud, quite
promptly replied: "Well, that covers
the ground."
Black silk and satin toilets of ceremony are made brilliant with embroideries -of black jet, ambsr and iridescent beads of fine quality and small
size.
Kicking a boy for cutting a shade tree
with a knife cost a Galesburg (111.) man
912,000. The lad was taken with a
spinal disorder, which has disabled him
ever since.
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's house
at Peekskill, N. T., which he has been
building and fitting up for several years,
will be. when finished, the finest country home belonging to any American
clergyman.
An unfortunate Indianapolis man,who
lost several toes by
car-wheel, waa
consoled by an Irishman near by with:
"Whist, there, you're making more
noise tliun mony a man I've seen with
his head off."
It Is shown by statistics (relating^to
the years 1873 to 1879, that, while the
total income of the population in Prussia has not diminished, the large"and
very large Incomes have fallen off, and
medium incomes have increased.
A Terre Haute (Ind.) physician told
the county medical society that one of
his patients, a young woman, was attacked with frightful pains in her legs;
that after two weeks of suffering she recovered, and it was found that she was
six inches taller thau before. The report
was received in impressive silence.
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